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An Introduction to Fitness Tests

nFitness and its determination by cardiovascular~espiratory tests. tt

In the initial examination of this ,

subject several questions naturally arise:

What is

fitness; is its consideration important; what cardiovascular and respiratory tests exist; and are these
tests adequate for the determination of fitness?
In a general sense fitness infers good health.

The

healthy individual is able to combat adverse influences
and to react to the conditions of his external environment and of his work in such a manner that the physiologic processes of his body do not lose their nicety of
adjustment and do not profoundly disturb or modify his
internal environment. (96)

Wilce states that fitness is

that quality of human life that makes for, first, optimum good feeling and capacity to enjoy living at any age;
second, optimum of productive capacity and service; and
third, the attainment or maintenance at proper ages, of
those medical, physical, mental and moral standards
judged necessary as qualifications for participation in
the defenses of our freedom. (102)

To be more specific,

fitness implies that the heart, lungs, teeth, eyes and
other organs are physically sound and capable of working
efficiently; it implies the ability to do hard muscular
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work and to produce sudden bursts of energy and longsustained effort; (29) and it implies soundness of
mind with an emotional stability which makes for a
better equilibriwn and adjustment, enabling the body
to function as an integral unit.
The terms health and fitness must not be misinterpreted to mean merely absence of disease.
much more positive thing.

It is a

If it were simply an absence

of something, it would not bear studying.

Many young

men are gathered together in army training camps.

They

have been passed as fit for military service, yet after
a few months of training they are changed in appearance
and bearing, in physical efficiency, and in mental outlook.

They have gained a higher degree of fitness;

have more nearly approached this "optimwn of good feeling and optimum productive capacity".
Disraeli insisted that "the health of the people
is really the foundation upon which their happiness and
all their powers as a state depend". (77)
ness is one of man's greatest assets.

Certainly fit-

The individual's

state of fitness, physical, mental, and emotional, is
a great influence on his personality; it influences the
quality of his life and gives it value.
In the present world crisis the subject of fitness
has achieved special importance.
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It is the primary

requisite of all military training.

Physical fitness

is needed not only by our armed forces, but by every
man and woman in our country, particularly in times of
total war.

Especially is it needed in industry where

the man's fitness must be geared to a specific job. (29)
This fitness which is so important to us all is
far too rare as is revealed by statistics of Selective
Service Boards, whereby twenty-five per cent @f the men
examined were found defective for military service. (69)
If this situation is to be remedied, the masses must be
educated as to what may produce poor health, and what
one may do to prevent and correct health hazards and
defects.

The layman too often clings to the belief

that all is well until the disease process or defect
has done irreparable damage to the body.

There is a

need for periodic checkups and examinations of apparently healthy people with the view to maintaining fitness.
Since it is the responsibility of the physician to
carry out the health examination, he must have a good
working knowledge of health and its manifestations.

If

he does not recognize the symptoms and surface markings
of fitness, he is in no position to detect and investigate early deviations from it.

If the physician is to

control health, he must be able to diagnose it and
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elucidate its causes.

By such means has he controlled

disease.
Medicine is primarily concerned with the observational study of disease at the bedside, in the clinics,
and in the laboratory.

Disease has its science of

pathology which is concerned wlth the laboratory investigation of the causes, processes, and consequences of
the disease.

The study of health and fitness would

seem to be the proper preliminary to the study of disease, yet we find no counterpart to medicine, no parallel observational science devoted to the "fireside"
study of health.

Nor is there a science comparable to

pathology which deals with the causes, processes and
consequences of health. (103)
Thus we find that there is a great need for the
development of methods for the objective determination
of standards of fitness.

This call for a measure of

fitness is coming from many sides:

from the medical

officer who has the responsibility of determining
whether or not the aviator is fit to fly; from the industrial plant concerned in the efficiency and welfare
of the workman; from those in our colleges and universities who are responsible for the condition of
athletes -who are to participate in athletic contests;
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from those who are directing the work in physical education; and from the practitioner of medicine .who desires to know the state of fitness of his patient,
or what progress the patient is making toward restored
health.

In industry and aviation the information as

to the physical fitness of the individual makes it
possible to take steps to increase well being, contentment, and.efficiency, and to decrease chronic fatigue
and discontent.

In aviation it may also mean the

saving of lives and planes. (79)
Despite this great need for methods of determining
the individual's state of fitness, comparatively little
has been achieved toward establishing satisfactory
measurements.

To date th~ simplest tests of fitness

are cardiovascular and respiratory.

In the following

pages, we shall describe and discuss the various types
of these tests.

However, first let us examine the

physiologic changes upon which the tests are based.
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The Physiologic Basis for Fitness Tests
The basis for the cardiovascular and respiratory
tests for degrees of health and fitness is suggested
by the physiologic changes which occur as a result of
improved physical condition.

These changes are re-

flected by the pulse rate and blood pressure under
certain conditions.

PULSE
Available evidence indicates that with improvement in physical fitness the heart beats less frequently and more efficiently.

Dawson (24) found that training

slows the resting pulse rate as much as nine beats per
minute.

He also found that acute infection caused an

increase in pulse rate; this was much less pronounced
in the trained than in the untrained man.

McCurdy's

study {66) of boys passing through the adolescent
changes shows that the heart rate serves as a fair indication of condition, a high heart rate indicating
poor condition.

Cook and Pembrey (17) found that,

despite considerable variation in pulse rate in apparently healthy individuals, a slow rate is found more
frequently in men trained for muscular work.
Falconer pointed out in 1796 that the frequency
of the pulse is greater in the standing than in the
sitting or lying positions.

A slow horizontal and

a slow vertical postural pulse rate with a small
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difference between the two are usually signs of excellent health. (78)

Knox (51) observed in 1815 that dur-

ing the morning the mere change of posture from the
horizontal to the erect position renders the pulse more
frequent by about fifteen or twenty beats per minute.
The increase in the pulse rate appeared to be in direct
ratio to the debility of his patients.

In 1830 Graves

(42) showed that in healthy persons the pulse was from
6 to 15 beats faster in the erect than in the horizontal
position, the difference being least in persons who had
a slow rate.

He found the greatest difference, ranging

from thirty to fifty beats, in cases of fever.

He con-

cluded that the greater the difference, the greater the
debility of the patient because the influence of posture
is more marked in disease than in health.
Meylan (71) believed that a recumbent pulse rate
between forty and eighty and a standing pulse rate between fifty and ninety to be favorable signs of health.
The standing pulse should be the same or not more than
sixteen beats faster than the recumbent pulse if it is
to indicate physical efficiency.

Parkinson (74) noted

that the increase in the pulse rate on standing, in
patients with "soldier's heart", was much greater than
the average increase of ten beats on standing for
twenty healthy soldier controls.

'J

Mccurdy (66) also found

that wide variation between the horizontal and standing
positions suggests a poor vascular adjustment.

It was

noted by Boney (12) in some tired, listless, expressionless and fatigued patients that the pulse rate was
normal while lying down but was abnormally rapid on
standing; in several the standing rate was _a s high as
130 or 140 beats per minute.

Crampton (21) observed

that in vigorous subjects the heart rate may not increase on standing, while in wearied subjects it may
increase as much as forty-four beats per minute.
Anothe~ sign of fitness is a relatively small increase in pulse rate after exercise in addition to a
rapid recovery of the resting pulse rate after ceasing
exercise.

In weak persons muscular action excites the

action of the heart more powerfully than in strong
and healthy individuals. (52)

The average height to

which the pulse rate is raised at the cessation of
exercise may be taken as a g,.auge of the degree of distress produced, and the amount of distress is determined by the degree of health, according to the findings
of Cotton, Rapport and Lewis. {18)

Bainbridge (6) wrote

that training develops, not only the skeletal muscles,
but also the heart, and in a healthy man the development of his heart corresponds with that of his muscular system.

Owing to the increase in its contractile
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power, the output of the heart per beat is often
larger, and the pulse rate less frequent, in the trained
than in the untrained man.

In comparing athletic and

non-athletic women, Hartwell and Tweedy (44) found that
running up and down stairs accelerated the heart rate
an average of ten beats more per minute in the nonathletic women.

Meakins and Gunson (70} found that

after a climb of twenty-seven steps at a brisk walk,
the pulse rate returned to normal within one minute
in healthy subjects, while in patients it required as
much as five minutes.

These patients also performed

the simplest exercises with difficulty.

Parkinson (74)

also found in his study of patients with
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soldier•s

heart" that the pulse did not return to normal as quickly as it did in healthy controls after slight exertion.
Meylan (71) considers an increase in pulse rate of less
than one hundred per cent in the first fifteen second
period post exercise (after hopping one hundred feet),
and a recovery of more than eighty per cent in a minute
a sign of fitness.

Bowen (13) points out that the

condition and age of the individual are factors of
importance in determining the rapidity of pulse
during exercise.

He also states that pulse rates

made after exercise are worthless for comparison, unless the count is made at exactly the same period in
each case, and the subject is placed in exactly the

same position and assumes the same degree of relaxation and repose.
A most significant statistical study was reported
by Schneider and Truesdell as a basis for the Schneider
index (80) in 1922.
groups. of men.

Their investigations dealt with four

Two of these were unselected groups of

two thousand and of two hundred aviators;

the smaller

group was carefully examined in order to have a check on
the larger group.

The other two groups selected, one of

144 and one of 204 men, were judged by clinicians at the
time of exami'nation to be physically well and fit.

The

studies showed that in the unselected groups a reclining
pulse rate of seventy-four and seventy-five rose to
ninety-two and ninety on standing, to 102 after exercise,
and after two minutes was slightly below the original
standing rate in the majority of cases.

In the selected

groups of physically fit men a reclining pulse rate of
seventy-two and seventy rose to eighty-six and eightythree on standing, and to ninety-seven and ninety-five
after exercise.

The superiority of the fit groups

seemed to be most clearly demonstrated by the lower
standing rate, a smaller reclining to standing increase,
and a more rapid return to the normal standing rate
after exercise.
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SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE
Meylan (71) finds that systolic pressures between
110 and 140 in the horizontal position and between 110
and 150 mm. Hg. in the vertical position with a difference
of ten or more to be a favorable sign of physical efficiency.

Crampton (21) states that a fall in the

systolic pressure occurs on standing in persons weakened by dissipation, overwork, lack of sleep, or disease.

This drop in systolic pressure was also noted

by Boney in his fatigued, below-par patients.

The drop

is found in individuals in whom there is an excessive
gravitation of the blood to the limbs and splanchnic
area on standing.

Sewall (84) finds that these persons

are victims of physical weakness, nervous instability
and often suffer from headache, dizziness or tinnitus
in the erect posture.
The effect of gravity is such that above the
level of the heart the flow in the arteries is opposed
while the flow in the veins is aided.
level the reverse is true.

Below the heart

It is through the venous

system that the effects of gravity upon the circulation are the more prominently displayed.

This is be-

cause the lower the venous pressure, the greater
distensibility of the venous walls; also because the
height of the blood column which must be raised against
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gravity is much greater (from feet to heart) than that
of the arterial blood colunm (from heart to brain). (10)
The factors which are especially concerned with
r~ising the blood against gravity are: (10) (31) (83)
(a) The impetus given to the blood by the left ventricular contraction.
(b) Abdominal and limb muscle support to vein walls
prevents their ttgiving" under the weight of blood.
The intermittent contraction of the skeletal muscles
which, in conjunction with the valves of the veins,
propels the blood in the upward direction.
(c) The suction and force-pump action of the respiratory
movements.

The increased subatmospheric pressure

within the thorax during inspiration expands the
thin-walled intra-thoracic veins and the venous
blood is sucked into the thorax.

The effective

venous pressure driving blood toward the heart
consists of the sum of the positive pressure in
the venous system and the suction pressure exerted by the thorax.

The descent of the diaphragm

durine the inspiratory phase, also compresses the
abdominal contents, increases the pressure in
the inferior vena cava and augments the now of
blood toward the heart so that the thorax acts
as a pUl!lp which "lifts" the blood as well as "forces"
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it toward the heart.
Valsalva pointed out that if a forced expira'

tion is made with the glottis closed, the negative
intra-thoracic pressure can be abolished and a
positive pressure of several millimeters of mercury substituted.

The veins of the neck, face,

and limbs become distended with blood as a result
of the impediment to the flow into the right auricle.
(d)

The veno-pressor and the capillary tonus mechanisms
which, through the activity of the sinus and aortic
nerves, control the caliber of the small venocapillary vessels of the splanchnic bed and prevent
pooling blood in this area.

The nervous mechanism

involved is probably of the simplest nature, for if
the arterial pressure suddenly rises or falls at
the moment of change in posture, the bulbar centers
are thereby either directly or reflexly excited to
increased or decreased activity.

A

sudden fall in

arterial pressure provokes acceleration of the heart,
amplified respiration, and increased vaso-constriction.

A sudden rise in pressure, on the other hand,

provokes a slow heart, shallow respiration, and
vase-dilatation.
If any of several of these factors fails, accumulation of blood (venous stasis) in the dependent parts
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is likely to occur. (10) Flack (31) states that during
the course of each day, the nervous compensatory factor
becomes fatigued; especially is this so after severe
muscular exertion.

By sleep and rest in the horizontal

posture, the compensatory power is restored.

In con-

ditions of neurasthenia, of weakness and exhaustion
after bodily strain and disease, of shock after severe
injury or hemorrhage, this compensatory power is greatly lessened.

Thus in the human subject, if, upon as-

suming confinement to bed, the muscles of the abdomen
and limbs be weak and the tone of the nervous mechanisms governing the peripheral vessels lowered, the
hydrostatic effect is overcome with difficulty.

The

blood subsides into the capacious abdominal veins and
capillaries, and the right heart is no longer adequately
fed with blood.

The blood supply to the brain is re-

duced, with giddiness (vertigo) or loss or consciousness (syncope.) as a result.
In the Schneider and Truesdell (80j investigation, heretofore referred to, the large group of
2000 unselected cases had a mean reclining systolic
blood pressure · or 118 and the standing systolic of
120, indicating an increase on standing.

The systol-

ic of a physically fit group rose from a reclining
figure of 112 to 118, a greater increase than in the
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unselected groups.

It was noted that those cases

having a low systolic while standing had an increase
when reclining; the higp. standing systolic had as a
rule a decrease, while between these was a group
which tended to remain the same.

The ,s -ystolic, as a rule,

tanded to rise after exercise, the lower standing
pressure tending to a greater increase.

Two minutes

after the exercise nearly half the cases showed a
slightly subnormal pressure.

The higher the original

standing pressure, the more marked was this tendency.
Dawson (24) reports that during exercise, the systolic
pressure rises more rapigly and much higher in the
trained individual than in the untrained individual.
DIASTOLIC PRESSURE
In the above study of Schneider and Truesdell (80)
a reclining diastolic of seventy-two rising to eighty
on standing, falling after exercise and returning to
the original standing level in two minutes is the
average picture.

A low diastolic will tend to rise

more on standing and a high pressure will rise less.
Also the fall after exercise does not usually occur
in cases of low standing pressure, but the higher the
pressure the greater the tendency to fall after exercise.

Mccloy (65) and Flack (32) associate a fairly

high diastolic pressure with good condition and a fairly low diastolic pressure with poor condition.
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Sewall (84) notes that some weakened patients on standing fail to show a systolic drop but instead may have an

.

inordinate rise in diastolic pressure with a resulting
decreased pulse pressure.
Schneider and Truesdall

{so,

noted a mean pulse

pressure on reclining of forty-seven; falling to fortytwo on standing, increasing to fifty after exercise and
falling two milimeters below the original standing
level after two minutes.

The higher the reclining pulse

pressure, the greater the tendency to fall on standing,
while a low pulse pressure might remain the same or even
rise.

While exercise increases the pulse pressure quite

uniformly, the pulse pressure two minutes later is subnormal in those cases with a high standing pulse pressure, but in those with a low pressure the tendency is
to remain slightly above normal.
Dawson {24) observed that the pulse pressure is enormously increased during exercise.

In subjects before

training, the rise in pulse pressure was from thirtyeight (normal) to sixty-two; after training, from thirtyseven to one hundred and fourteen.

He also noted that

the product of pulse rate times pulse pressure is great-

ly increased by training.

Before training, the rise

was from 2660 (normal) to 6820 during exercise; after
training, from 2220 to 12540.
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McCloy {65) associates

a fairly low pulse pressure with poor condition.
CORRELA'l'IONS OF SCHNEIDER AND TROESDELL ( 78)

The correlations for exercise changes show a high
correlation (0.773) between systolic and pulse pressures and an even higher correlation (0.98) between
diastolic and pulse pressures; all other exercise correlation being negligible.

Exercise changes in pulse

rate, systolic and diastolic pressure are not dependent
upon each other, and, in so far as they give evidence
of physical fitness, they must be considered independently.
Respiratory Effects
The series of events which occur during exercise
are distinctly different from those ?hich take place
when instruments are used which are designed to throw
strain on the heart and peripheral circulation through

changes in respiration and intra-thoracic pressure.
The differences between them are tabulated as follows: (75)
Exercise Test

Respiratory Test

1. Little change in intra-

thoracic pressure.

1. Pronounced change con-

tinuing throughout the
blow.

2. Increased respiration

2. Increase in respiration

with gradual return to

only after the test and

normal.

quick return. ,
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Exercise Test-Cont'd

Respiratory Test-Cont'd

3. No interruption in flow
of blood into the right

3. Marked by temporary interruption of venous return.

auricle.
4. No dimunution in pulmon-

4. Marked but temporary
diminution.

ary circulation.
5. Lactic acid accumulation

5. Slight, if any

with oxygen debt.
6. Fatigue, except of lips,

6. Fatigue.

absent.
7. Return of pulse rate to
normal delayed in propor-

7. Return of pulse rate to
normal more rapid.

tion of oxygen debt.
Frost (38) pointed out that during a forced
expiratory effort there is first a fall in the systolic pressure, then a rise which should reach its
highest point at or just after the termination of the
effort.

The diastolic pressure varies inversely with

the systolic pressure for the most part. (3)

These

changes do not occur in the fatigued individual because the systolic pressure rise is not sustained,
but falls in the individual who is not fit with repeated bouts of forced expiration. (38)

Flack (30)

noted that in attempting to sustain a column of mercury
at the height of forty milimeters the normal individual's
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pulse shows a steady rise which is sustained.

In cases

of flying stress and fatigue, the pulse jumped quickly
at first and then fell away to normal or even below
normal.

The various respiratory tests also include

determinations of vital capacity, breath holding capacity, and of expiratory force against a column of mercury,
which are lowered in the unfit.
SIDi11tARY
In general the following factors may be considered
as accompanying good and poor states of fitness.
Good Condition:
1. Slow pulse.
2. Little rise in pulse rate upon arising from
a reclining position.
3. Normal systolic pressure.

4. Rise of systolic pressure upon arising from

a reclining position.
5. Fairly high diastolic pressure.
6. Relatively high venous pressure.

7. Rapid recovery of pulse rate after ceasing

exercise.
8. Sustained rise in systolic pressure during re-

peated bouts of forced expiration.
9. Sustained pulse rise while sustaining forty

milimeters of mercury with breath held.
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10. A normal vital capacity, breath-holding

capacity and expiratory force against a
column of mercury .
Poor Condition:
1. Fast pulse.
2. Relatively great changes in rate of pulse

upon arising from reclining.
3. Relatively low systolic pressure (too high

a pressure is pathological).
4. Drop in systolic pressure upon arising from

a reclining position.
5. Fairly low diastolic pressure.
6. Fairly low pulse pressure.

7. Low venous pressure.
8. Great increase in pulse rate after exercising.
9. Slow recovery of pulse rate after ceasing

exercise.
10. An unsustained rise in systolic pressure

during repeated bouts of forced expiration.
11. An unsustained pulse rise while sustaining

forty milimeters of mercury with the breath
held.
12. A below normal vital capacity, breath-holding
capacity, and expiratory force.
Upon these general statements most authors have
built their cardiovascular and respiratory tests.
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TEE CARDIOVASCULAR AND RES PIRATORY TESTS FOR FITNESS
An examination of the literature reveals a large
number of simple cardiovascular and respiratory tests
for the determination of fitness .

The large number of

tests in itself suggests that no entirely satisfactory
test has been found.

Nevertheless, it is quite likely

that some of these tests may prove to be of a definite
value in the assessment of fitness.

The problem which

presents itself here is to determine which tests are
of value and what their limitations are.

This neces-

sitates an examination of the various tests that have
been advocated.

The cardiovascular and respiratory

tests will be described and discussed in the order of
their development.
1. STONE'S CARDIOVASCULAR TEST - 1913.
Stone's test was among the first to be advocated.
It depends upon the relationship between the pulse and
diastolic pressures while sitting, and the test score
is computed by a formula which expresses the myocardial
load.
Test score

Pulse pressure {sittin
Diastolic~~pressure ( sitting
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Stone sets the normal limits from .4 to .6, based on
the assumption that under normal conditions the pulse
pressure is approximately fifty per cent of the
diastolic pressure.

The load is increased by exercise

according to Stone. (86)
This test is quite simple, but the fact that it
has been little referred to in literature indicates
that it has not been entirely satisfactory.

McCloy

(65) states that the test has not been sufficiently
well validated as a measure of circulatory fitness.
2.

BARACH'S ENERGY INDEX - 1914.
This index purports to measure the functional

capacity of the cardiovascular system.

It is computed

by the formula:
Index _ p~uJ§~ J'_ate_ ( systolic + diastolic pressure
All records are taken with the patient sitting. Barach
considers the normal range to be from 110 to 160, and
the danger limits below 90 and above 200.

He states

that the systolic pressure gives the energy factor in
the work of the heart, while diastolic gives the energy
factor in the peripheral resistance. (7)
This test, like Stone's has fallen by the wayside of progress, and McCloy (65) feels that it, too,
is unsound for the measurement of circulatory fitness.
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3.

FOSTER'S TEST OF PHYSICAL EFFICIENCY - 1914.
Foster's efficiency test made use of the standing

pulse rate, the rate immediately after running in a
fixed place for exactly fifteen seconds at the rate
of 180 steps per minute, and the pulse rate fortyfive seconds after the work ceased.

The test should

be carried out as follows: (33)
a.

The subject, after resting from the exertion
of coming to the testing room, assumes a standing posture.

The examiner counts the pulse

rate until it reaches its lowest rate. However,
this pulse rate should be obtained before the
subject has stood any longer than one or two
minutes.

The normal pulse for one minute is

recorded (A).
b.

The subject runs in place for thirty seconds at
the rate of exactly three steps per second.
Immediately after stopping t h e run, the pulse
is counted for six seconds, and this is multiplied by ten to obtain a minute rate (B).
(The examiner should practice this counting
for six seconds.)

c.

Forty-five seconds after the cessation of exercise, and while the subject is still standing ,
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the pulse is again taken, this time for
fifteen seconds, and this result is multiplied by four (C).
d.

The test score is obtained from the following
chart, the highest possible score being fifteen:
Table I.

FOSTER'S RATING SCALE FOR PHYSICAL EFFICIENCY
Difference in pulse Difference in pulse
Rate before and Imm.Rate before and aft.
After Test
45-sec. rest
B-A
C-A

Pulse Rate
Before Test
A

points

Diff.

Points

Diff.

Points

100 or less

0

lOl to 105

-1

106 to 110

-2

Oto 20

15

111 to 115

-3 21 to 30

13

5

-1

116 to 120

-4 31 to 40

11

6 to 10

-2

121 to 125

-5 41 to 50

9

11 to 15

-3

126 to 130

-6 51 to 60

7

16 to 20

-4

131 to 135

-7 61 to 70

5

21 to 25

-5

For Example:

Original standing pulse, A= 88; pulse

following exercise, B
exercise, C = 88.

= 107;

pulse following rest after

A= 85, which is O points; B-A = 107-85,

of 22, which is 13 points; C-A
0 points.

= 88-85,

or 3, which is

Adding the three point values, we have a total

score of 13.
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This type of test ls of value chiefly because
it can be administered very rapidly. (33)

It is in-

tended to be a general screening test rather than an
accurate measure of physical condition.

Its useful-

ness is rather dubious, and it has not stood the light
of experimentation very well {65).

Burns (15) finds a

very low coefficient of reliability for this test as
a measure of fitness.
4.

THE BARRINGER TEST - 1916.·

This is a test of the functional efficiency of
the heart based on the fact that hearts embarrassed
by an overdose of exercise show a delayed rise in
systolic pressure; that is, after the exercise is
completed, the systolic pressure does not return immediately to normal but continues to rise for a while.
The exercise used involves the use of dumb-bells.

By

havin g subjects perform a graded amount of exercise
day by day, Barringer established an approximate norm
for the average man which the fit subject should be
able to reach. (8)
Mccloy (65) believes the test to be useful to
physicians in a general way, but .cri ti.cises it for being
very time consuming and for lackin g well established
norms.

Schneider (79) points out, by way of criticism,
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that in perfectly healthy men, ten seconds after the
end of a short period of vigorous exercise, the systolic pressure is near the resting normal, and that
it then rises rather rapidly and reaches a maximum
twenty to sixty seconds later.

A study by Mann (61),

however, of cases during convalescence from infectious
disease appears to support Barringer's contention
that a delayed rise indicates an overtaxing of the
heart's power.

Schneider concludes that the Barringer

test should give valuable information regarding the
condition of the heart muscle.

He adds that it is

doubtful whether a heart strength test gives an index of the body as a whole and whether such a test
may be serviceable to determine degrees of fitness.
5.

THE CRAMPTON TEST - 1905 to 1920.
Crampton first presented his test of condition

in 1905.

He stated, "By the use of this test we can

estimate in a real way the progress made in the chronic
cases and the value of the remedies applied. (19)
Additional work on his blood ptosis test of condition
was presented in 1913, and in 1920 the final form of
his test was published.
The test is based on the assumption that the
simplest way to test the balance of circulation is to
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give it a standardized amount of work to do and to
note its reaction to this work.

Crampton uses a stand-

ardized load which may be imposed upon the circulation
simply and easily in an entirely natural manner.

This

consists in observing the reaction of the circulation
to the hydrostatic load placed upon it when the subject
rises from the horizontal to the vertical position.

(19, 20, 21, 22)
The ability of the circulation to resist gravity
varies strikingly with the general efficency of the
individual.

It is best when the subject is at his best

and poor when the subject is tired.

It records the

variation of illness and is usually high in good health,
according to Crampton.

He adds that it is not neces-

sarily a symptom of disease, for it may be abruptly
raised and abruptly lowered in a sensitive person by
even a cigarette.

CONDUCT OF THE CRAMPTON TEST {22)
(1)

The subject reclines on a comfortable couch
with a low pillow.

(2)

The heart rate is counted by quarter minutes
until the rate has stabilized itself and two
succes.sive quarter minutes are the same; this
is multiplied by four and recorded.
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(3)

The systolic pressure is then taken by susculation.

(4)

The patient stands, the heart-rate is counted
as before until it reaches the "standing normal", when it is recorded, and then the blood
pressure is taken.

(5)

The Crampton Index is obtained from the scale.
(Table II)

Example:
Case: Male, age 29, physical director.
Systolic

Pulse Rate

Horizontal

125

64

Standing

140

76

Difference

+15

+12
Index_ +105

Referring to the scale, Table II, we will find
a column under blood pressure increase headed by
the figures 16 to 15; following down this column
until we come opposite the line marked on the left
of the scale 9 to 12, we find the index 105, which
is the desired value for the above record.
Index Interpretation - (22)
(1)

A rise in the systolic pressure on standing
indicates efficiency in the gravity resisting
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ability of the circulation; a fall, the reverse.
(2)

An increase in heart rate on standing indicates inefficiency in the gravity resisting
ability of the circulation in proportion to
the increase.

(3)

The index considers both influences.

(4)

The normal range of the index is approximately
from fifty to one hundred, although records
in this range may be given by sick persons.
High records, however, in sick persons are
probably evidence of pathologic overtone.

(5)

Records below zero are evidences of great
lack of circulatory power.

(6}

Comparison of records of two individuals may
or may not give much information.

Successive

records on the same case give much information.
(7)

This index is lowered by various influences,
among which are fatigue, toxins, the approach
of disease, disease itself.

(8)

This index can be used to measure recovery
from disease and variations of condition in
the at..~lete.
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Discussion:
Cramptonts "blood ptosisn test has been extensively studied and used in the past.

It is not entire-

ly satisfactory as a measure of fitness, but it was
definitely a step in the right direction.

Norris and

Lane's study (72) of the Crampton Index in fifty-eight
cardiac cases before compensation and after compensation, having risen from bed (after three or four
weeks rest and treatment), shows an average increase
in the index from 62.5 to 93.6 respectively.

This

high record of 93.6 made by the heart cases after rest
indicates the striking improvement in what is usually
called general condition under treatment.

It also in-

dicates that the structure and functional factors in the
circulation may vary independently, and, where the structural factors cannot be changes, the functional factor
may be.

Crampton (22) points out that his test is

inapplicable to any but ambulant cases, for rest in
bed interferes with it strongly.

A moderate amount of

rest in the run down will increase the efficiency of
the vasomotor mechanism.

This is partly exemplified

by the heart cases of Norris and Lane.

On the other

hand, Crampton adds, long continued rest decreases its
efficiency, from disuse, to a marked extent.
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Crampton

presents statistics and cases supporting the validity
of his test as a measure of fitness in his 1920 presentation of the test.
Schneider (78) points out that when the Crampton
test was employed with the aviators at Hazelhurst Field,
it was found to be unsatisfactory because of the fact
that physical deterioration may be manifest in various
ways in the cardiovascular mechanism.

The test neglects

four of the available factors which Schneider includes
in his test of fitness.

Lee and Vanbuskirk (54) tested

four adult men who walked an average of fourteen miles
a day, several times a week for five weeks, and found
that no reliable assessment, detection, or measurement
could be made of the physical fatigue resulting from
the day 1 s work of the individual by means of the Crampton
Test.

Steinhaus (88) has noted that many excellent

athletes make low Crampton scores which do not indicate
their true condition.

Burns (15) has found a very low

coefficient of reliability with the Crampton Test.

In

a study of twenty-one subjects during the active stage
of a common cold and three weeks later when completely
recovered, Henry (45) found that the critical ratio of
the Crampton score differences to be insignificantly low.
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It must be concluded that the Crampton Test, although it is a step in the right direction, ls not the
answer to the problem of finding a satisfactory test
of fitness.

6.

THE FIACK TESTS - 1917-1918.
The Flack test, which involves measurements of

respiratory function as well as cardiovascular function, was used by the British Air Corps during the
first World War to determine the fitness of aviators
for flying.

Modern flying imposes a great strain upon

the aviator, especially at high altitudes.

Consequently,

breakdown is frequent, the patients being found to suffer from gradual loss of power to fly high, in adtition to frequent psychological manifestations in
varying degrees with particular symptoms of cardiac
and nervous derangement, like those of quickened pulse
rate, increased pulse pressure, splashing stomach,
nervous tremor of finger and eyelids, or poor power of
balance. {30)
Various considerations led Flack to the conclusion
that the first breakdown in the bodily systems is probably in connection with the respiratory mechanism,
which, becoming defective in working, reacts upon the
cardiovascular and nervous systems, owing to the
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anoxemia induced by inefficient respiratory ventilation, and thereby bringing out secondary signs of
cardiovascular and nervous debility. (30)
Flack used the following tests in order to determine the loss of flying fitness due to flying fatigue
and strain.

They are presented in detail because they

differ markedly from other fitness tests.(30)
(1) Vital Capacity.
The measurement of the vital capacity is important .
in candidates for aviation and in pilots.

Its adequacy

is calculated from the formulae put forward by Dreyer,
(25) who established definite relationships between
vital capacity and weight, stem length, and circumference of chest, in order of importance.

The vital

capacity is greatly diminished in cases of flying fatigue
(25-30).

In its measurement the subject sits opposite

the spirometer, the dial being so played that he cannot
see the readings.
must be unhampered.

Movement of neck, chest, and abdomen
He is directed to fill his lungs

to the fullest extent and then to expire as completely
as possible through the meter.

Five readings should be

taken in order to obtain the maximum.
Flack's standards are practically the same as those
adopted by the British Commissions Board in 1917:(30)
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(a)

Rejection of all candidates with vital capacity below 3,000 cc.

{b}

Rejection for high flying of all candidates
who have a vital capacity below 3,400 cc, and
who hold their breath below 45 seconds (in
three times), and give an answer indicative of
oxygen want.

(See below for breath-holding

test)
(c)

Rejection or deferring of candidates who have
a large vital capacity (over 3,400) but only
hold breath 45 seconds or under.

(2) Breath-holding Capacity.
The subject is asked to expire as deeply as possible (preferably audibly), and then to fill the lungs
fully (but not to absolute distension), and to hold
the breath with the nose clipped or held.

The reason

for the audible expiration is that some subjects suffering from stress have lost the power of expiring
fully, and a marked shortening of time taken to expire
as fully as possible, may afford an indication of such
loss of power.

The time during which the breath is

held is noted, and the subject is then asked the reason
for giving up.

This should be recorded.

The signifi-

cance of the test and of the time that is expected must
not be connnunicated, and on no account may any one time
himself.
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Normally, the reason for ceasing was such as 'I
had to give up', 'I felt I should burst', or 'I wanted
to breathe'.

Subjects sufferin g from marked disability

at altitudes almost invariably return an abnormal answer.

'I became giddy' or 'I began to feel squeamish'.

Where the answer is deemed not to be normal, the subject's own words should be given.
The average time the breath is held by the normal
fit pilot is sixty-nine seconds, the minimum time being
forty-five seconds.

Generally speaking, a man who

does not hold his breath forty-five seconds should not
be admitted as a pilot.

As a matter of experience, it

will be found that very nearly all such cases will be
rejected on medical grounds, apart from this test.

The

test is believed to afford indication of:
(a) The stability of the respiratory center, and
indirectly, of the nervous system generally.
(b) The likelihood (when the time is short and
an abnormal answer is given) of the subject
suffering from oxygen want at altitudes.
(c) Resolution to 'carry on' under conditions of
stress.
(3) Expiratory Force.
The applicant or airman is asked to hold his cheeks
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with the thumb and forefinger of the left hand, and
steadily blow the mercury column of standard U-tube
up as high as possible with the scale turned away.
On no account must the applicant or airman be allowed
to swing the mercury up violently, and in all cases
the height of any initial swing is to be disregarded.
The reason for holding the cheeks is that it has been
found that in some cases the mercury may be forced
up to abnormal heights by the action of the cheek
muscles.

The number of milimeters of mercury blown

is recorded.

The test is repeated with the applicant

watching the scale and a third time with the scale
turned away from him.
The average for normal individuals is about 105
milimeter of mercury.

When under eighty milimeters

mercury, it suggests that the subject will probably
be incapable of sustained effort in routine aerial
work and should probably be rejected.

The test, however,

should be taken in conjunction with the results of the
rest of the examination.
(4} Test of Sustaining forty milirneters mercury with
the breath held is performed as follows:
The subject is asked to empty the lungs, fill up,
blow the mercury to the height of forty milimeters, and
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hold it there without breathing for as long as possible, preferably with the nose clipped.

The average

normal time in the large number of cases tested is
50 seconds.

Below 40 seconds is unsatisfactory, and

indicates that probably the subject is fit only for
limited flying or is in need of a rest.

This can be

assessed from the other points noted during the examination.

Pilots broken down from stress of service

have an average of about 25 seconds.
A valuable adjunct to the test is the behaviour
of the pulse during the time the mercury is being sustained.

This is counted during each five seconds

that the mercury is being sustained.

Starting at the

fifth second in the normal individual, there is generally a steady slow rise in the rate of the pulse,
or a fairly marked rise, which is sustained most of the
time.

For example, the pulse rate may rise gradually

from 72 to 96 or 108, according to the time the breath
is held, or the pulse may rise almost at once from
72 to 98 or 108, and be sustained there.

A large rise

in rate, eg. from 72 to 132 or 144, is unsatisfactory.
In cases of flying stress the characteristic response
is for the pulse to jump quickly up during the fifth
to the tenth or fifteenth second, and then to fall
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away in rate to normal or even below normal.

A

bad response is as follows:
Normal at start, 84.
Fifth to tenth second, 144, often almost imperceptible.
Falling away (say twentieth to twenty-fifth
second) to 72 or even 60.
Flying stress and fatigue are also manifested by
a low diastolic pressure below seventy milimeters
mercury, and a high pulse pressure greater than fifty
milimeters mercury, due probably to lessening of
vaso-constrictory tone of the arterioles. (31)
Discussion:

.

The above tests show the necessity of a firmtoned abdominal wall in the flying officer.

This is

of importance for the maintenance of efficient respiratory ventilation, and also to prevent any tendency to
the pooling of blood in the abdomen. (30)
In the study of fatigue tests of Lee and Vanbuskirk (54), which has been mentioned in connection with
the Crampton test, it was found that the above respiratory tests of Flack provided no reliable criteria for
the measuring of daily fatigue unless flying fatigue is
peculiar unto itself.

From observations made of patients
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in a base hospital during the last war, White (100)
concluded that the respiratory tests used by the
British Aviation Service appeared to be more tests
of the fitness of the nervous system than of the
heart and lungs per se:

The more nervous the man

the poorer his reaction.
It seems logical to conclude that the Flack respiratory tests are of particular value in measuring the
stability of the nervous system rather than the state
of the body 1 s fitness as a whole.

7.

THE SCHNEIDER TEST - 1920.
In 1920, Schneider described a "cardiovascular

rating as a measure of physical fatigue and efficiency".
(78)

This test, since lmown as the "Schneider Index",

was soon adopted by the United States Army Air Corps,
and was used from that time until mid-1943, when it
was dropped from the physical examination for flying.
Originally employed as an adjunct to the flight examination, the test has been widely used as a research
tool in the study of physical fitness, fatigue, circulatory neuroses, and other problems in fields quite unrelated to aviation.

With its official use in Army avia-

tion, it is little wonder that extensive literature has
accumulated dealing with the value of the test as a
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measure of fitness.

From the time of its inception,

over twenty years ago, to the present day, the technique
and scoring of the Schneider Index have remained unchanged except for a small change in the scoring of
Table E, made by Schneider himself in 1923. (79)

In

view of the fact that the test has remained virtually
unchanged, comparisons may conveniently be made between
the various studies which have been reported during the
last two decades.
The Schneider Index is based on six factors:
(a) The reclining pulse rate, (b) the standing pulse,
(c) the difference between the reclining and standing
rates, (d) the difference between the standing pulse
rate and the rate following a standard exercise,
(e) the length of time required for the pulse to return to the normal standing rate, and (f) the difference between the reclining and standing systolic blood
pressures.

In order to avoid the disposition to

stress one or two of the factors that give evidence
of physical deterioration, and to recognize equally
all six factors, Schneider established a system of
scoring the test factors.

£ach factor has a minimum

value of -1 to -3 and a maximum value of +3, so that
a final score ranging from -11 to +18 can be obtained.(78)
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Roughly speaking, an index of 18 to 14 1s considered
excellent, 13 to 11 very good, 10 to 9 fair, 8 doubtful, and below 8 unsatisfactory. (4)

A good score

is dependent on a slow pulse in the prone position,
a small rise after standing and after exercise, a quick
return to normal after exercise, and an increase in
the systolic blood pressure when changing from the
prone to the standing position.
Procedure in Making Schneider Index Observations (78):
(a) Subject reclines for five minutes
{b) Heart rate is counted for 20 seconds. When two
consecutive 20-second counts are the same this is
multiplied by 3 and recorded.
(c) The systolic pressure is taken by auscultation and
recorded.

Take two or three readings to be certain.

(d) The subject then rises and stands for two minutes
to allow the pulse to assume a uniform rate.

When

two consecutive 15-second counts are the same,
multiply by 4 and record.

This is the normal stand-

ing rate.
(e) The systolic pressure is taken as before and recorded.
(f) Timed by a stop watch, the subject steps up on a
chair 18 inches high five times in 15 seconds.

To

make this uniform the subject stands with one foot
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on the chair at the count one.

This foot remains on

the chair and is not brought to the floor again until
after count five.

At each count, he brines the other

foot on the chair and at the count "down" he places it
on the floor.

This should be timed accurately so that

at the 15-second mark on the stop watch both feet are
on the floor.
(g) Start counting the pulse immediately at the 15second mark on the stop watch and count for 15
seconds.

Multiply by 4 and record.

(h) Continue to take the pulse in 15-second counts
until the rate has returned to the normal standing
rate.

Note the number of seconds it takes for this

return, and record.

In computing this return, count

from the end of the 15 seconds of exercise to the
beginning of the first normal 15-second pulse count.
If the pulse has not returned to normal at the
end of two minutes record the number of beats above
normal and discontinue counting.

(i) Check up points and enter final rating, according
to Table III.
In using the table for scoring, Parts A and B,
also C and D, must always be used together.

Thus,

if an individual has a pulse rate increase of 15 beats
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TABLE III
POINTS FOR GRADING CARDIOVASCULAR CHANGES
SCHNEIDER INDEX
A. Reclining Pulse Rate

Rate

Points

50- 60
61- 70
71- 80
81- 90
0C-1GO
101-110

B. Pulse Rate Increase on Stunding
0-10
bee.ts,
points

3
3
3

3
3

2
1
0
-1

C. Standing Pulse Rate
Points

Rate

60- 70
71- 80
81- 90
91-lCO
lCl-110
111-120
121-130
131-140

3

2
2
1
0
-1

2
1
0

3

3

2
2
1
0
-1
-2

3
:;

2
1
1

2

C

1
1

0
-1

0
0

-3

E. Return of Pulse Rate to
Standing t ormal after Exercise

o- :;o
31- 60
61- 90
91-120
After 120: 2-10 beats
above no rmal
After 120: 11-30 beats
above normal

19-26
beats,
points

27-34
bee.ts,
points

35-42
beats,
points

2
1
0
-1
-2

1
0
-1
-2

0
-1
-2

-3
-3

-3

-3
-3
-3

D. Pulse Rate Increase Immediately
after Exercise
0-10
11-20
21-30
31-40
41-50
beats, beats, beats, beats, beats,
points points <1 0ints points points

:;
:;

Seconds

11-18
beats,
points

Points

2
1
1
0
-1
-2

1
0
0
-1
-2

-3
-:;

-3
-:;

-3

1
0

-1
-2
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-:;
-:;
-3

Compa red with Reclining

Rise of
Rise of
.- o rise
Fall of
Fall of

2

0

-1
-2
-3

F. Systolic Pre&sure, Standing
Change in :t,.,~n.

:;

0

Points

8 or more

:;

2 - 7

2

2 - 5

0

1

6 or more

-1

(see Part B) on standing and his reclining rate was
60 (see Part A), he is graded 3 on his standing increase.

However, if his reclining rate had been 100,

then a standing increase of 15 would have been scored

o. (78)
Precautions:
(1) The Schneider Index should not be taken in the
period of two hours following meals, and later rechecks
should be made during the same part of the day as the
original examination.

Diurnal curves were prepared by

Schneider and Truesdell (81) from hourly determinations
during fasting and normal living of the various factors
included in the test.

During fasting, the systolic

pressure showed a general rise with the passing of the
day but not when the usual meals were eaten.

It is

of interest that the diastolic pressure did not show
a daytime rhythmic change, but during the night it
decreased slightly in recumbency.

The systolic pressure

rose more upon standing during the night than during
the daytime.

The ingestion of food regularly caused

a rise in the systolic pressure and usually in the
diastolic pressure also.

The score rises steadily from

early morning to 12:00 o'clock noon; but following
lunch at 12:15, the score begins to decline and reaches
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its lowest value for the day by 2:00 o'clock, after
which it rises again until 5:00 P.M.; the evening
meal at about 6:00 o'clock causes another fall, but
not as great as that following the maximum score for
the day occuring at 2:00 P.M.
a slight fall.

After this, there is

The size of the meal does not determine

the degree of change after meals. (79, 81)
(2) It is important that the subject be at ease during
the entire period of observation and that plenty of
time be allowed for the establishment of equilibrium in
the pulse rate and blood pressure for each posture.
However, an occasional weak subject, if allowed to
stand too long, may develop a fainting circulatory
reaction with a gradually falling systolic and diastolic
arterial pressure. (79)
(3) The counting of the pulse should begin immediately
with the cessation of exercise and not be prolonged beyond the 15 second interval recommended.

Only if this

is done will the important clues to the degree of physical unfitness be obtained from the pulse quickening during exercise and its return to normal. (79)
Factors Lowering the Index Score:
(1) Fatigue, staleness and an unbalanced nervous system
markedly lower the score. (78)
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Fenwick (28) states

that the Schneider Index is a "highly valuable test"
in that it definitely helps in ascertaining degrees
of fatigue and whether it is of a temporary or cumulative nature.

It also helps him to pick out individ-

uals with unstable nervous systems.

Scott (82} also

points out that the Schneider Index measures the
neurocirculatory aspect of pilot fatigue.

He believes

that a score of 7 or less is an indication of improper
functioning of the neurocirculatory apparatus and that
a man making a score of 7 should be given a thorough
physical examination.

Fenwick and Scott both find

the psychic apprehension of an unstable nervous system
increases the pulse rate which results in a lowered
score.

Fenwick interprets the higher scores made by

older pilots as being due to better relaxation and
less apprehension.
(2) Acute infections and prolonged illness always lower
the score very much. (79, 82)

Darnall (23) discusses

a study of febrile medical and surgical patients in
which the Schneider score averaged 9.0 for the surgicals and 6 for the medical cases.

He concludes that

a systemic illness has a much greater effect on the
cardiovascular fitness than does a localized disorder
such as that produced by an elective surgical operation.
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Fenwick (28) ran twenty-five Schneider indices on
men who had temperatures varying from 99.6 to 101.4
and the average score was plus 7, the highest being
plus 10 and the lowest being minus 2.

Since the

Schneider Index is based on the reactions of healthy
individuals, a sick person, or one running a temperature will have a marked drop from his previous normal
score and cannot pass the test.
(3) The presence of intercurrent mild respiratory
infections (colds, etc.) lower the index. (4) Fenwick
(28), in a summary of 2,671 Schneider tests administered to civil airline pilots, National Guard, and Army
reserve officers, found an average index of 12 for
the entire group when unselected.

However, in subjects

convalescing from a cold, the average score was 9.
(4) Any recent unaccustomed exercise of a strenuous
nature will temporarily lower the score. (78, 82)
Darnall (23) found that after playing tennis {two sets)
the score may be lowered as much as 10 points and require as long as three hours to regain a satisfactory
level.

Fenwick states that overexercise actually lowers

the rating because of a too severe drawing on the subject's reserve.

Under these conditions, it is not ex-

ercise but hard work.
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(5) Indispositions such as (1) diarrhea, (2) throbbing toothache, (3) flatulence and indigestion, temporarily lower the score.

Flatulence or indigestion

lowers the score by increasing the pulse rate.

Ordin-

ary diarrhea will drop the score by as much as ten
points. (23)
(6) Use of ,s timulant drugs will materially lower the
Index.

Armstrong (4) finds that individuals who habit-

ually run a high Schneider will show a low index following the use of strychnine, caffeine, adrenalin, benzedrine, and other similar drugs.
(7) Heavy smoking in those least accustomed to it will
lower the score. (23, 28, 79, 82)
(8) The score is lowered temporarily following a warm
bath. (23)
9. Eating within two hours of taking the test lowers
the index. (81)

A meal will lower the index about four

points. (23)
10. The index is lower during alcoholic states (78),
and with a frequent intake of alcohol. (28, 82)
11. Loss of one or two nights sleep is reflected by
a decreased index. (78, 82)
Things Which Raise the Index:
(1) Post alcholic states or the use of depressant drugs
may materially raise the index. (4)
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(2} Consistent physical training invariably results
in a higher score, but it sometimes requires as much
as a month of exercising to make a clear cut change.
In men who persist in keeping late hours and in using
intoxicating liquor, the improvement is not as great
as expected. (23, 79)

Fenwick (28) states that he has

much evidence showing how regular systematic exercise,
when it is made a recreation as well as an exercise,
will bring up the Schneider Index from 3 to 6 points.
(3) Rest and sleep raise the index.

In the previously

referred to study made by Fenwick of 2671 Schneider tests,
it was found that the index was raised an average of
2 points after a day off with a good night's rest.
Discussion:

In fairness to Schneider it should be stated
that the index has been both applauded and condemned
for many purposes other than that for which it was
devised.

The first intention of Schneider was, not

to compare the Schneider score of different individuals,
but to compare the scores made by a given individual
from time to time in order to determine if he were
tired and stale.

The index was designed as an aid in

fitness maintenance of aviation personnel and not as a
selecting device for either civil or military aviators. (4)
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Fenwick praises the test and feels that it helps to
pick out individuals with unstable nervous systems;
helps to indicate the degree of physical fitness, and
is a valuable diagnostic aid in the detecting impairment of health.

Scott (82} points out that in predict-

ing the fitness of aviators the Crampton test is inferior
to the Schneider Index.

While there was a tendency to

higher Crampton scores among those who qualified in
medical examinations, he found no clear line of demarcation separating them from those who were disqualified.
Schneider (78) believes that his point system of scoring
men as to health and physical fitness has the advantage of stimulating men to attempt to improve their
score by exercise and proper living.

He suggests

that a score of 9 or less gives reason for a complete
examination by a clinician.

A poor score suggests

a search for the cause which may be disease or unhygienic living.
The test is being put to practical use even now
in certain surgical clinics in this country, as a means
for determining the general physical fitness of patients
prior to performing elective operations.

It is believed

that by using the test in such cases the probable reaction
of the patient may be foreseen with regard to shock_
and ileus, and the operation postponed until a higher
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level of physical fitness is attained, thereby reducing the percentage of postoperative deaths. (23)
Armstrong (4) censures the Schneider test,
because the exercise, which consists of stepping up
on a stool 18 inches high 5 times in 15 seconds,
is too mild to place any real stress on the heart
and is therefore of little value in that respect.
On the other hand, Schneider states that
it is questionable whether the gain obtained by
increasing the amount of work actually adds information that is not given by the amount of work
originally prescribed.

Even by increasing the

work three or four fold, he found that for the individual in good condition the pulse is not accelerated much more and the return to normal is made promptly. (79)

Moreover, it seems only logical to infer

that if the exercise were of a strenuous nature, it
would be dangerous in some cases to subject individuals who are unfit to the test.

The Schneider test

makes a very slight demand on the cardiovascular system. (27)
The Schneider Index is further criticized because the pulse rate is heavily weighted throughout
the scoring according to Liljencrantz. (55)

Taylor

and Brown (89) reviewed the pulse rate findings in the
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statistical studies of Schneider and Truesdell (80referred to in chapter II) upon which the
Index is based.

Schneider

They cite Schneider and Truesdell's

correlation coefficients between the standing pulse
and the following measures:

reclining pulse, .67;

post-exercise pulse, .79; and two minutes' post-exercise, .67.

Taylor and Brown conclude that these cor-

relations indicate a large common element which is
virtually rescored five times in the Index.

They add

that this emphasis on pulse rate particularly affects
the scores in different age groups and that the slow
reduction of resting pulse with age and its lability
under stress leads to an improvement in the Index
score quite apart from changes in fitness.

This may

account for the higher indices in older pilots that
has been noted by Fenwick. (28)

In view of the empha-

sis placed on the pulse rate - - particularly the
resting pulse rate, it has been observed by Scott (82)
and Bauer (9) that bradycardia on account of the low
pulse rate will not reveal the true condition of the
man and gives a better rating than the condition warrants.

This is exemplified by a jaundiced case of

Darnall's (23), which had been up and around for two
months with a subacute hepatitis.

The initial pulse

rate of 54 had a considerable effect in g iving a
higher score than justified.
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Hindman makes no attempt to question the
essential soundness of the Schneider tables, but has
assigned interpolated values with his normograph
which are most consistent with the values given by
Schneider.

He justifies his normograph on the basis

that the scores in the table are not continuous,
but discrete, increasing by jumps of one, two or even
three.

If one reading happens to be just below the

change point and another just above it, the readings
will be nearly the same, but the corresponding scores
will differ by the whole increment.

In illustration,

he presents scores for two hypothetical subjects for
whom the significant factors are identical within
the limits of errors of observation, but whose ratings
are as divergent as 9 and

o.

On rescoring with the

normograph, the scores are +5.91 and +3.80. (48}
Taylor and Brown performed 325 Schneider tests
on healthy young men in order to check on the
reliability and validity of the Index.

Their out-

standing finding is that, judged from test-retest
comparisons, both the components of the Index and
the Index score itself are of low reliability.
correlation between test and retest is .54.

The

They

also compared the standard error of the individual
with the standard deviation for the group, and
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determined that a deviation in test score, to be
significant of true improvement or deterioration in
fitness, would have to be at least four Index points,
that is equal to or greater than two standard errors. (89)
The conclusion here is that the Schneider Index is
too unreliable for practical use in making fine
distinctions between individuals, and probably explains why the Index has failed as a research tool.
Taylor and Brown also determined correlations
between a maximal treadmill criteria of exercise
tolerance and the Schneider Index, and each of its
components.
significance.

The correlations are without statistical
They point out that available evidence

indicates that the treadmill test has a reliability of
.95.

The treadmill score is calculated from the total

ascent and body weight of the subject.

The treadmill

test consists of a slow uphill run to the exhaustion
point. (89)
McFarland and Huddleson (68) in a study of psychoneurotic patients concluded that the Schneider Index
reveals a significant ;egree of circulatory unfitness
in association with the psychoneuroses.

The lowest

scores were made by persons afflicted with anxiety
neuroses and by neurasthenics.

Taylor and Brown made

a statistical analysis of the findings of McFarland and
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Huddleson and concluded that the Index may be used
as a measure of vasomotor instability.

This con-

clusion is also substantiated by Liljencrantz (55)
and Snell. (87)

Liljencrantz states that although

not designed as such, the Schneider Index does constitute a valuable index of neuro-circulatory stability, and may be of more value in the neuropsychiatric portion of the air corps examination than in the
cardio-vascular portion.
In the same study of Henry (45) referred to under
the Crarnpton test, it was found that the Schneider
scores did not differentiate between the active stages
of a common cold and recovery three weeks later.

In

the previously cited study of Lee and Vanbuskirk
(under Crampton test), it was also concluded that the
Schneider Index failed to measure physical fatigue
resulting from the day 1 s work of the individual.
Mccloy (64) concluded from his studies that the
Schneider test, although superior to the Foster, Crampton and Mccurdy tests, is unsatisfactory in measuring
''present condi tion 11 of adult men.

Burns ( 15) reports

that the coefficient of reliability for the Schneider
test is better than that for the Foster, Crampton
and McCurdy tests.

Nevertheless, the Schneider Index
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coefficient of reliability is still very low, with
r equalling 0.4.
The Army Air Corps research study showed that
there was no relationship between the physical fitness state as determined from perrormances on sit-ups,
chinning and a 300-yard shuttle run and the factors
which are included in the Schneider test. (5)

The

Schneider test is no longer included in the physical
examination of the Army Air Corps and according to
the report from the office of the air surgeon in
the "Air Surgeon's Bulletin" -- February 1945 -- the
Schneider test is being replaced by an orthostatic
tolerance test.

No details of the orthostatic

tolerance test are given ~d I have been unable to
obtain any literature discussing the new test. (73)
In recapitulation, it is seen that the Schneider
test does not satisfactorily measure states of fitness
in convalescent and healthy subjects nor does it
satisfactorily measure fitness as determined by the
Army Air Corps performance tests.

The Index appears

to be a better measure of degrees of emotional stability.

Furthermore, the low coefficients of reliability

found for the Index indicate that
able measure of fitness.
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it is not a depend-

8.

THE PULSE-RATIO TEST 1921-1931
In 1921, Hunt and Pembrey (49) first presented

a pulse ratio test.

The test is based on the ability

of the heart to compensate for exercise.

The pulse-

ratio is defined as the ratio of the pulse rate after
exercise to the normal sitting pulse rate.

It is

found by dividing the total pulse for two minutes
immediately following a known amount of exerciee by
the normal sitting pulse for one minute. (95)
Hunt and Pembrey (49) stated that although it
is true that the pulse returns after exercise to
its original rate more quickly in the trained man
than in the untrained, there are two objections.
First, it is difficult to estimate exactly the time
taken for the return of the pulse-rate.

Secondly,

it leaves out of consideration the fact that the
increase in pulse rate after exercise is greater
in the untrained than in the trained man.

They pre-

sent curves showing that three factors have to be
considered -- namely, the relationship between the
increase, the rapidity of fall, and the time to
reach the original rate.

The pulse-ratio test in-

cludes these three factors.
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The Tuttle modification (1931) of the pulseratio test has been found to be most valuable for
the evaluation of physical fitness. (94)

The test is

administered as follows:
1.

The subject sits at ease in a chair
until the pulse has reached its lowest
point.

T'nis is counted for 30 seconds and

doubled.

This is recorded as the normal

£Ulse.
2.

The subject stands and in a regular rhythm
mounts a stool 13 inches high for exactly
one minute.

The exercise is done by stepping

up with the right foot, then the left foot,
stepping down with the right foot, then the
left foot.
"step".

This round trip is called one

The subject takes 15 to 20 steps in

the minute.

(It is usually 15 for girls and

women and 20 for boys and men.

Any one of

either sex who is obviously in good condition
should do 20, while those obviously out of
condition should do 15 steps.)
be timed with a metronome.

The steps may

If a metronome is

not used, step for exactly one minute and record the actuial number of steps, even if it is
not the number planned.
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3.

Immediately after the cessation of exercise,
the subject sits down and the observer counts
the pulse for exactly two minutes.

(This is

best done with a stethoscope.)
4.

The total pulse for. two minutes is divided
by the original normal pulse, to give the
first "pulse-ratio".

5.

The subject rests until his pulse has returned to the original normal.

Then he again

steps up on the stool, this time taking from
35 to 50 steps in one minute.

Record the

exact number of steps taken in one minute.
6.

The subject sits down, and again the pulse is
counted for exactly two minutes.

7.

Divide this total two-minute pulse by the
original one-minute pulse rate to determine
the second "pulse-ratio".

8.

The number of steps required to obtain a
2.5 ratio is computed as follows:

(Tuttle

and his co-workers have found that in the
normal heart the relationship between the
pulse-ratio and the number of steps is
linear, within these ranges.)
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s

1

: steps taken for first pulse-ratio

s2 =
s0 •

steps taken for second pulse-ratio
steps needed for 2.5 ratio

r 1 : pulse-ratio for s1
r 2 : pulse-ratio for s2
SO: Sl + (S2 - Sl) (2.5 - r1)
r2 - rl
To illustrate:
Sitting normal pulse - 80
Two-minute pulse after 15 steps: 174
First pulse-ratio: 174/80: 2.175
Two-minute pulse after 40 steps: 224
Second pulse-ratio: 224/80: 2.80

s

o •

s0

15 +(40 - 15) (2.5 - 2.175)

= 28

2.so - 2.115

steps

Tuttle and his co-workers (99) have given norms for
those in satisfactory condition as follows:
Boys, ages 10-12

33 steps

Boys, ages 13-18

30 steps

Adult men

29 steps

Women

25 steps

Standards for younger girls have not been established.
The number of steps necessary to obtain a 2.5
ratio correlates highly with general endurance and
athletic condition, the greater number of steps in-
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dicating better condition.

Some athletes and gymnasts

in excellent condition ran as high as forty-two steps. (94)
The complete pulse-ratio test may also be used
to detect non-compensated heart lesions by adding one
more step.

After the individual's pulse has returned

to normal and the number of steps necessary to obtain
a 2.5 ratio has been computed, the subject again mounts
the stool and performs this computed number of steps in
one minute.

(Time this with a metronome.)

His pulse

is taken as before and the pulse-ratio obtained.

If

this obtained ratio is more than .07 above or below
2.5, and the same result is found on subsequent testing,
the heart is probably defective and the individual's
activities probably should be limited. (94}
Tuttle (94) also calculates a per cent efficiency
rating with 100 per cent based on a highly efficient
individual who requires 50 steps to produce the 2.5
pulse ratio.

It is computed as follows:

Per cent Efficiency Rating: 100 (No. of steps
required for 2.5
i:?_ulse ratio
50
Later in 1938, Tuttle and Dickerson (95)
determined that physical efficiency ratings based on
the pulse-ratios obtained after 30 and 40 steps
(13-inch stool) of exercise are as reliable as those
obtained on the basis of the amount of exercise
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required to produce an arbitrarily set pulse ratio.
Tuttle {94) found that fatigue resulting from
a day's ordinary activity in 10 women reflected
itself in a 6 per cent efficiency rating drop.

Fatigue

produced by 250 deep lmee bends decreased the efficiency
rating by 22 per cent.

He adds that such factors as

emotions, loss of sleep, smoking and condition change
the heart rate and consequently change the pulse ratio.
On the basis of the data presented by Sievers
{85) in his investigation of thirty-two students
with abnormal hearts, he concluded that the Tuttle
pulse-ratio technique is reliable in detecting noncompensated organic heart lesions.

It also can be

used to differentiate the organic lesion from the
neurogenic lesions which give a normal pulse-ratio
test.
Henry and Farmer {46) calculated the reliability
coefficient of the pulse-ratio test from published
data on the test.

These coefficients were found to

range from .53 to .90.

He discusses why he believes

the coefficients .53 too low and .90 too high in his
paper.

He also made two experiments on test-retest

reliability on 40 subjects in which the reliability
of the scores for the two experiments was .82.
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In

another study, Henry and Kleeberger (47) found a test
validity of approximately .64 when the criterion
is composite endurance in running and step-climbing.
In the final analysis, they conclude that the test
in its present form is not as reliable as is desirable if it is to be used for predicting individual
scores, although group means can be satisfactorily
determined. (46, 47)
A later study made by Henry (refer to Crampton
and Schneider discussions) compared the Crampton,
Schneider, pulse-ratio and Flarimeter tests in
differentiating between the active stages of a
cold and recovery three weeks later.

Acceptable

differences were found only in the pulse-ratio
test and breath holding with the Fl arimet er.

He

suggests that combining the Flarimeter blow with the
Tuttle test may have poss i bilities, since the intercorrelation between the two tests seems to be low. (45)
McCloy (65) considers the pulse-ratio test one
of the most useful cardio-vascular tests.

He points

out, however, that it has not been studied extensively
to determine how well it detects current fluctuations
in health, such as would be found with colds and mild
cases of influenza.

Th is must be done bef ore this test

can be accepted as a satis f actory measure of fitness.
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9.

THE ADDIS TEST - 1922
The appealing work of Addis on postural test is

presented merely for the sake of completeness.

With

an assistant to read the pulse simultaneously, he
measured the systolic •and diastolic pressure of
subjects in various postures before and after exercise (100 hops in 50 seconds, by metronome).

He

gives complete frequency distribution of the

sys-

tolic, diastolic, pulse pressure, pulse rate and
pulse pressure-rate product, their variation due to
exercise and to posture before and .after exercise.
He found that the only curves which under all
conditions corresponded to the changes in volume
flow of blood due to muscular work were the curves
derived from the pulse pressure and pulse rate product.

His basic data is on 310 normal soldiers and

156 neurocirculatory soldiers. (1, 2)

Unfortunately, when Addis obtained the standard
deviation of all his constants, he did not apply
these to determine the probable errors of the tests.
When this was done by MacKenzie, Wells, Dewis and
Ylvisaker (59) it proved that the postural effect
is so small that even his average of five tests on
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different days is not enough to differentiate
positively a neuroc i rculatory patient from a normal.
Thus it is seen that the Addis test does not differentiate the fit from the unfit.

10. THE FROST CARDIO-RESPIRATORY TEST - 1922-1927
The Frost test does not carry the element of
possible danger to the patient with a damaged heart
as do most of the function tests determining fitness.
Many a patlent whom one would hesitate to have hop
on one foot or do body bends may be subjected to
this test with impunity. (11)
The test is based on the fact that during a
forced expiratory effort there is, first, a fall in
the systolic pressure, then a rise which should
reach its highest point at or just after the termination of the effort.

The normal heart should send the

pressure higher with each of the seven efforts employed in this test.

It reminds one of the high

jumper on the athletic field who obtains his best
results only after a number of attempts.

The

damaged heart, as would be the case with an impaired
athlete, fails to do this, and the stage where the
break occurs in the systolic pressure and the degree
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of the decline are valuable data as to the loss of
physical efficiency.

Performance of the test re-

quires use of a "Y'' tube connected to a Simplex spirometer and a Tycos vacuum pressure gauge. (37) (38)
Frost's (37) {38) steps of procedure:
1.

The systolic and diastolic pressure, pulse
rate and rhythm are first noted.

2.

The subject is then instructed to draw in
his breath as deeply as possible and hold
it about ten seconds.

It is essential that

he hold it by closing the glottis and allowing the chest and diaphragm to relax against
the inflated lungs.

The change in systolic

pressure is noted by auscultation until the
intrapulmonary air is released.

The ex-

aminer jots down his figures for the step
and proceeds to the next.

An interval of

about 10 seconds has elapsed.
3.

The subject is then instructed to breathe
out as far as possible, and hold the breath
for about ten seconds.

Here again it is

necessary that he hold it by closing the
glottis and allowing the chest and diaphragm to relax.

The examiner notes the

fluctuation of the systolic pressure until
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inspiration has begun, and jots do,m his
figure.
(In each of the subsequent steps it will
be understood that an interval of about
ten seconds occurs between the steps,
and that the systolic pressure is determined immediately before the subject performs.)
4. The subject next blows against a Tycos
vacuum gauge, the spirometer being cut off
by means of a stop-clock, and maintains a
pressure of 40mm Hg. for about ten seconds.
It is essential that this pressure be maintained by chest and diaphragm, rather than

•

by the buccal muscles.
5. The stop-clock is now opened.

The subject

is instructed to inspire as deeply as
possible and then blow as long as possible
through the spirometer, maintaining a constant positive pressure of 20mm Hg. ·
throughout the expiration.

To do this

properly, he must watch the gauge, not
the Simplex spirometer, and keep the indicator upon the 20mm mark.
6.7.&8.

Repeat number 5 three more times.
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The examiner notes the amount expired in
each of these four steps.
9.

The examiner then makes a final determination of pulse rate, systolic and diastolic
pressures, and of any changes or accentuations of physical signs.

The results are plotted in the form of a double
curve.

In red ink, the systolic pressure taken before

each step is plotted, thus forming the "base-line
curve".

In black ink, the maximum of deviation above

or below the base-line pressure for each step is plotted
to form a reaction curve. (37) (38)
Interpretation: (37, 38)
The systolic pressure in steps two and four
should fall at least 10 mm. Hg. and it may decline
to such a degree that it practically merges with the
diastolic pressure.

There is no valid reason for in-

sisting that a failure to decline more than 10 mm Hg.
is abnormal.

Such a failure, however, is not frequent

and it seems more apt to occur with individuals who have
more or less rigid arterial systems with increased
diastolic pressures and abnormally powerful hearts.
In step three, the systolic pressure should
not rise more than 20 mm Hg. above the base-line,
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any excess indicating an irritable, overacting
cardiovascular system.
In steps five, six, seven and eight, the rise
is expected to be at least 20mm Hg. above the base-line,
and not to exceed 50mm.

An increase to a point

of 20-30mm. above, is conside red a ''low" normal
response; 30-40mm. above, a "flat" normal response;
40-50mrn. above a

11

high" normal.

Failure to increas e

at least 20mm. is considered an indication of
weakened myocardiu.i.~ or valvular obstruction; an
increase in excess of 50mm., an indication of an
irritable, overacting cardiovascular system, or an abnormally powerful heart.
'Ihe final systolic pres sure is expected to lie
within the limits of 5rrilll. below, and 10mm. above
the original level.

Any greater decline indicates

cardiovascular weakness, provided the evidence does
not point to hypertension from excitement.

An

increase above these limits, we consider an indication
of excessive response.
The base-line should not exceed the limits of
5mm. below, and 10mm. above, the original level;
any excess indicating irritability.

A fall from

step to step terminating at a level of 10-05mm. below
the original is an indication of weakness,
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unless there is evidence of excitement or apprehension.
With fatigue a hypoactive reaction curve is
obtained; this is best observed where curves are taken
before and after a condition of fatigue in a subject.
(37)

(38)

It is of interest that during the short respiratory exertions performed in the Frost test, the diastolic
pressure, with a few exceptions, varies inversely
with the systolic pressure. (3)
Discussion:
After five years' work in testing 5,231 New
England Mutual Insurance applicants with the cardiorespiratory test, Frost (37) concludes that there is
no doubt as to the practicability of the test.

He

states that it provides an accurate measuring rod of
the degree of circulatory efficiency, as a result of
his observations of individuals known to be physically impaired in whom an obvious improvement in
health has been checked by an improved reaction to
the test. (37)

Bethea (11) writes that after many

years of experience, he has found the Frost test of
definite value in a large per cent of the cases where
it has been tried.

Occasionally, it has given him
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"invaluable information that was supplied in no
other way".
Love (56) points out that according to Frost,
perfection of technique in conduct of

~~e

quires a considerable amount of practice.

test reFrost (37)

states that 15 per cent of his examiners are unable
to use the test correctly.

Rogers (76), working

with New York Life Insurance company applicants, found
that neither he nor his colleagues, who, "in the main,
are good medical examiners", succeeded in using the
Frost test with euccess.

He feels that something

simpler is needed than the Frost teat; something
which may be used by any man with fair training anywhere.

Love (56), in using the Frost test, finds that

he is not impressed with its superiority to simpler
methods.
It must be concluded that the test is not simple enough in nature and that it has not been sufficiently validated as a measure of circulatory efficiency
and fitness.
11.

THE TURNER TEST - 1927 (Prolonged Standing)
The Turner test of fitne~s is based on the

fact that in the quiet, erect posture, the usual
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aids to the return of blood to the right heart during exercise are lacking .

There is no rhythmic

muscular motion, and there is little increase in
thoracic aspiration.

Moreover, the difficulty in

returning blood to the heart with prolonged standing is increasing due to the effect of gravity and
due to an unsupported ventral abdominal wall in some
persons. {91) (93}
Test Procedure: {91)
The test of the reaction to prolonged standing
begins by a controlled period of reclining, long
enough for heart rate and arterial pressures to
become reasonably steady.

Observations of rate and

pressures are made at three minute intervals and
the duration of reclining made dependent on the
finding of two successive sets of readings practically
alike.

The subject then rises quietly with as little

exertion as possible and stands still in a natural
position for fifteen minutes during which time rates
and pressures are observed at intervals of two or
three minutes or sometimes even more frequently if
significant changes are taking place.

The subject

then reclines for a final period of about ten
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minutes in order to check the findings of the preliminary reclining period.
The findin gs are graded somewhat as in the
Schneider test.

The same total score, 18, is used,

distributed among six factors, each of which might
receive a grade of from +2 to -3.

Rate as a whole re-

ceived a possible score of 9, pressure the same, and
the various values are given in a lon g table by
Turner. (91)
Discussion:
Turner found in a series of 34 tests that the
averages for the good and poor groups of fitness are:
for the Schneider test, 12.9 and 9.0; and for this
test, 9.7 and 4.1.

It appears that prolonged standing

tends to separate the two groups farther than the combination of brief standing and exercise used by
Schneider.

This is explained by two reasons:

1. pro-

gressive changes take place in the poorer subjects
as quiet standing is prolonged, and 2. evidence furnished by diastolic and pulse pressures is given equal importance with th~t from systolic pressure.

An addition-

al series of 40 tests gave results which tended to
corroborate those of the- first series. ( 91)
The Turner test differs from the Schneider test
in that the score is higher after a meal than before
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the meal and that scores are lowe r in the morning
than later i n the day .

Turner believes t hese variations

to be in better harmony with the ordinary events of
life t h an those of Schneider. (90)
Burns (15), in his assessment of f itness tests,
f inds h is h i gh est coe ff icient of reliability, 0. 9 ,
with the Turner test in adults.

He adds, however,

that anomalous results are obtained with preadolescent
boys.
Taylor and Brown (89) question the validity of
the Turner scoring tables and do not consider the
test to be much more satisfactory than the Crampton
test, whlch is not too reliable as a measure of f itness.
In the final analysis, it seems imperative to
condemn the Turner test despite its merits as a
measure of f itness, bec ause the prolon ged quiet standing , sometimes e ven to the point of syncope, can
possibly overstrain the vaso-cardiac mechanis m in the
unsound. (15)
12.

THE rlASTER TWO STEP rr EST - 1929-1935
Master censures other cardiovascular tests in

t h at standards are not given f or normal individuals
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in relation to sex, age, and weight .

He also

makes the criticism that many methods utilize unusual
muscular movements . (62) (63)
1.

The exercise consists in ascendin g and
descending two steps, each 9 inches high .
The person tested walks over the steps,
turns around and walks back .

The number of as-

cents (round-trips) is determined from the
normal number of foot - pounds of work per
minute to be expected according to sex,
a f; e and weight .

Table IV h?-s already trans-

posed the foot-pounds of work in terms of
ascents.
2.

As excitement, emotion , and apprehension
affect the blood pressure and pulse rate,
naturally, correct readings cannot be obtained when these influences are at play .

Have

the patient rest five minutes until two readings are the same and basal.
3.

The criterion for a satisfactory performance
is the return of the systolic and diastolic
blood pressures and th_e pulse rate two minutes
after completion of the exercise to within ten
points of the rest i n g figures .
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TABLE IV
MASTER'S

11

TWO-STEP 11 TEST OF MYOCARDIAL FUNCTION
MALES
Standard Numbe r of As cents

Age

WEIGHT

15-19
20-24
25-29
---

80-89
90-99
lC0- 109
110-119
120-129
130-:139
140-149
150-159
160-169
170-179
130-189
190-199
200- 209
210-219
220-229

29
28
27
26
25
24
23
22
21
20
19
18'

29
28
28
27
26
25
24
24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17

29
28
28
27
27
26
25
25
24
23
23
22
21
21
20

30-34 35-39 40-44
45-49
55-59 60-64 65-69
-- 50-54 ------~~
28
27
27
26
26
25
24
24
23
23
22
21
21
20
20

27
27
26
25
25
24
24
23
22
22
21
21
20
19
19

27
26
25
25
24
23
23
22
22
21
20
20
19
18
18

26
25
25
24
23
23
22
21
21
20
19
19
18
17
17

25
25
24
23
23
22
21
20
20
19
19
18
17
17
16

25
24
23
23
22
21
20
20
19
18
18
17
16
16
15

24
23
22
22
21
20
20
19
18
18
17
16
16
15
14

23
22
22
21
20
20
19
18
18
17
115
15
15
14
13

FEMALES
WEIGHT

~

80-89
90-99
lOC-109
110-119
12c-129
130-139
140-149
150-159
160-169
170-179
180-1 ':39
190-199
200-209
210-219
220-229

15-19 20-24
--28
26
25
23
22
20
19
17
16
14
13
12

28
27
26
25
24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17
16
15
14

25-~9 30-54 35-39 40-44 45-49 50-54 55- 59 60-64 65-69

----

28
27
26
25
24
23
22
20
19
18
17
16
15
14
13

27
26
25
24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17
16
15
14
13

26
25
24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17
17
16
15
14
13
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24
24
23
22
21
20
19
19
18
17
16
15
14
13
1.3

23
23
22
21
20
19
19
18
17
16
16
15
14
13
12

------

22
22
21
20
19
19
18
17
16
16
15
14
13
13
12

21
21
20
19
19
18
17
16
16
15
14
13
13
12

11

11

11

11

10

21
20
19
18
18
17
16
16
15
14
14
13
12

20
19
18
18
17
16
16
15
14
13
13
12
11

The number of ascents itself is an index of
physical efficiency and a consideration of "percentage"
of efficiency is not essential, for foot-pounds of
work per minute is the number of climbs multiplied by the
patient's weight.

However, per unit of weight, that is

per pound of the patient, this number would be divided
by the patient's weight, the result a gain being the
number of ascents.

Hence a patient's efficiency can

be judged directly by his limit in climbs. (62)
The two-step climbing test meets all the requirements laid down by White when he said,

11

A simple

test is less apt to strain unaccustomed muscles of
the subject, less apt to exhaust prematurely a person
not in good physical training and is more convenient
and practical to execute.

In fact, such simple exer-

tion as enters into the routine daily life of the
patient is best of all". (100}
Discussion:
Certain drugs lower the exercise tolerance.
This applies to an individual who is receiving
thyroid extract, or ephedrine, or who is taking
alcoholic intoxicants or smoking excessively.

Even

one or two cigarettes smoked immediately before the
test will have this effect.

An upper respiratory

infection, like a coryza, pharyngitis, tracheitis,
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sinusitis, wil l s how a similar lowering in limit of
ascent·s.

In neuro-circulatory as thenia the results

are below average.

It may be t he. t t h e test is a meas-

ure of the fitness of the nervous s y stem -- a debatable
question, as \Vh ite (101) has suggested. (62)
Wells (98) believes that of all the exerc i se
tests that he has tried, Master's test seems to upset the subject least.

He uses t h is test in associa-

tion with his Flarimeter test.
In c oncluding , it seems that exercise based on
a ge, sex, and wei ght would tend to b etter standardize
tests in order that they can be evaluated more accurately.

The t est records changes in fitness and

f urther studies with stat i stical anal y ses may show
it to be our most valu able measure o f fitness.
13.

TIIE FLARHlliTER TEST - 1 929

The Flarimeter test was introduced by the
medical department of the Pr udential Life Ins urance
Company in 1929.

11he Flarimeter test a t ten pts to

measure general circulatory of car d iovascular fitness. (57)
The test is based on the f indin g that blowin g
at a fixed pressure is an effective method of im-
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pending venous return to the heart.

In the Flarimeter

blow the initial systolic drop is usually four or
five times as large as the postural effect; so if
there is any virtue in such responses, the Flarimeter
should have a much larger chance of success.

How-

ever, the initial response to the blow is the least
reliable and is not included in the test.

The respira-

tory tests are made with a small instrument called the
Flarimeter.

(See Figure one for description.) (59)

As pointed out in Chapter II, the series of
events which occur during exercise are distinctly
different from those which take place when instruments
are used to throw strain on the heart through changes
in respiration and intrathoracic pressure.
In view of t h ese facts, MacKenzie, Wells,
Dewis and Ylvisaker (57) conclude that the combined use of exercise and respiratory tests will
give a more complete assessment of t he fitness shown
by t he circulatory system.

They include the Master

step-test in the Flarimeter test.
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IGURE I

A--

CASE CLOSED

8,l< X 4 X 2/4

C

E~

B·D FLARIMETER
PAT. PDG.

Figure I shows the Flarimeter ready to use except
that the va lves ( B,C,D) a re all closed because lever
a rms are all vert t cal. When turned to the horizontal
position, the three valves open into a bottle about onet:ii_rd full of wa ter. The valve in front is open to the
l a rge orifice L when its lever Dis horizonta l to the
r · ght, a nd :is open to the small orifice S -,,hen horizontal to the left. The mouthpiece Eis in front of the
case, connected to one end of the rubber tube, the other
end of which connects with the valve Cat the right in
back. The glass manometer tube A is removable from its
socket, and when the case is openecl will be found inserted in a slot in :front. On bl owin8' through the mouthpiece i_nto the bottle, the water r i ses in the glass manometer tube, i.ndicati.ng a pressure of 20 mm of mercury
(272 mm of water) when at the index mark . ( 99 )
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There are two respiratory tests.

The first is

a test of breathing capacity (vital capacity) alone.
With the larger orifice opened, the subject takes
as large a breath as possible and, holding the water
at the line in the glass tube, blows for as long a
time as possible.

The duration of the blow is timed

with a stop watch.

The vital capacity in liters is

the number of seconds times 0.2.

The second cardio-

respiratory test is termed "breath holding".

With

the smaller orifice open, the subject takes a deep
breath, and, holding the water at the level of the
mark on the glass tube, blows for as long a period
as possible.

This second test is performed according

to a ri gid time schedule with the taking of blood
pressure and pulse readings.
tests III, IV, and V.

This test is used in

In test V the Master stand-

ard two-step exercise is used with the number of
ascents computed from his table (see Table IV). (58)
The details are given in the standard technique
(Table V) used by the Prudential Life Insurance
Company.
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Interpretation:
The tentative limits for interpretation are
as follows:

(60) (75) (97)
Variable

Nonnal

1. Vital Capacity
% of normal by

height-Myer's table
(add~/ year over 40)

V

107%

2. Number of seconds for

Abnormal
90%

Above 35
seconds
imicates
sluggish
abdominal
tone

the systolic to recover
its original level, after
the blow begins.
T0

3. Irritability Measures

a. time for systolic to
rise 20 mm •••••••••••• T
40sec
b. total systolic rise
(s.,. = Max. Syst. minus
Syst. before blow) •••• S-t
35+sec
c. S+ corrected for Tm •••• Tm-S+ 20sec
4. Shortness of Breath Measures
a. Longest blow before
exercise ••••••••••••••• Tm
b. Length of blow 10 sec.
after exercise ••••••••• Te
c. Length of blow 2 min.
after exercise ••••••••• Tr
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25sec
25sec
0sec

55sec

40sec

20sec

15sec

50sec

35sec

Standard Technique For Flarimeter Tests
Test I
Min.lSeconds
Pulse Rate
1
10
Systolic Pressure
Diastolic Pressure (4th point)

Total Length of Blow

Deflate-Record
Repeat as in blow 3, that is 2 I 30-50 Systolic Pressure
Deflate-Record

Test II
Repeat
Vital Capacity
SecondsX0.2=Liters

Test III

Time Schedule (Cont.)
Inflate-T20 in seconds
Maximum Systolic

Blow 3.

etc. Begin blow 4 at 3 min.

Time Schedule
30-50 Systolic Pressure
Deflate-Record
55-60 "Inspire!"
60 "Blow!"

Min.,Seconds

0
O
O
00

c...,

I

Test IV
Pulse Rate, 30-45 sec. after end of blow
Systolic Pressure, 60" "
" " "
Diastolic Pressure (4th point)

Test V
Time Schedule
0-60 Standard exercise for 90 sec.
0-30} See table for number of ascents
Record
35-40 "Inspire!"
(Blow 5.)
40 "Blow!"
Record length

Min.,Seconds

0
1
1
1

I

Stop this blow at 20 sec. (30 sec. for athletes)

2 I 30-60 Systolic and Diastolic
Pressures
Deflate-Record
3
0-15 Pulse Rate
Record
Repeat as in Test I II, that is 3 I 30-50 Systolic Pressure
Deflate-Record
etc. Begin blow 6 at 4 min.

Short Test-Omit III & IV; that is, give I, II, and then V.

If length of final blow (No. 2) is less than 40 seconds,
T20 less than 25 seconds, or Diastolic (in mm.) or Pulse-Rate (in beats per min.) in V is 8 or more above its value in I,
give III & IV and repeat V (blows 3, 4, 5, & 6).
(Record after Test II, also No. of ascents.)

Name ____________ :________________________ Age_. ___ ._ .Sex. _______ Occupation ____ _

I
At Rest

II

III

Vital
Capacity

Blows with Small Orifice

Sec.

Pulse Rate
Systolic

l

Diastolic

2
3

Liters

%
Remarks:

IV
3

At Rest

4

Systolic

Rate ·

To (sec.)
T20
Seconds
Maximum
Sys tolic
Length of
Blow, Sec.

Systolic

s+

_____ Ht, ______ ft._ _____ ins. Wt. _____ _

Diastolic

V
· Exercise Small Orifice Blow
5
l
No. Ascents
Length of
Blow, Sec.
Systolic
end 1 min.
Diastolic
end 1 min .
Pulse Rate
end l½ min.

Small Orifice Blow
2
6
Systolic
To (sec.)

T20
Seconds
Maximum
Systolic
Length of
Blow. Sec.

s+

1-3

►
iJj

t-<

.:_:tj

<

Wells (97) states that Tm, T20 and (Tm- S+)
represent physiological constants and are fundamental
attributes of circulatory fitness.

Only 6 per cent of

first class insurance risks will fall below the above
standards. (75)
Discussion:
Wells (97), in discussing the four findings,
T0 , T2 0 , Tm, and (Tm-S+), confesses that he and his
associates do not exactly know how to interpret
them and only time will tell.

Nevertheless, he

states . that shortness of breath, irritability, and
poor abdominal venous tone are actual impairments
of circulatory function.
Henry (45) found that the breath-holding with
the Flarimeter permitted a good differentiation
between the active stages of a common cold and the
period of recovery three weeks later.

McCloy (46)

considers the Flarimeter test a good measure of
circulatory fitness, although it is difficult to
administer accurately.

This difficulty is

evidenced by the fact that each Prudential
(correspondence trained) examiner seemed to obtain
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his own particular result.

In view of this fact,

the use of the Flarimeter was discontinued in 1933
after 8000 tests on insurance applicants.

A long

period of training required in order to obtain reliable
reports makes its general use impractical. (98)
Wells (98) writes that for ten years the Flarimeter has been studied on athletes at Princeton
University.

These studies are continuing, but have

already demonstrated the necessity of knowing
much about the nervous condition of the subject
before attempting to interpret any functional test
of circulation.

The difficulty of nervous disturb-

ance goes very much deeper than any particular test.
Even blood pressure and pulse rate at rest, just
as basal metabolism and urinalyses, are colored
by the emotional state of the ' subject and by the
rapport with the examiner.

On the other hand, the

nervous coordination of the circulation is itself
one of the important factors which a functional
test must measure. (97) (98)
It must be concluded that the Flarimeter test,
although of apparent value, requires further study,
simplification, interpretation and validation before
it can be considered of a practical importance in
the determination of fitness.
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. 14.

THE McCLOY TEST - 1930
Mccloy based his cardiovascular rating of

11

present condition" upon a small series of subjects

using diastolic pressures as well as systolic
pressures .

In view of t he small number of cases,

the study was important more from the standpoint of
method used than from that of the fi ndings, but
very h igh correlations were obtained with a criterion
of npresent health".
hlen:

Two formulae were presented:

Present health = 4 . 46 (standing diastolic
pressure) - (standing pulse rate) - 3(pulse
rate immediately after exercise)

Women:

Present health = 3(standing diastolic
pressure) - 3 .4(standing pulse rate) - (pulse
rate immediately after exercise) + 160

The exercise used was the Schneider exercise , five
times up on a chair in f ifteen seconds.

Pulse rates

were taken as in the Schneider test. (64}
Interpretation:
Scores above Oare considered good and those
below poor .

In the data used, the " good" scores

ran to 100, with the median at 40.

The

11 poorn

scores ran as low as -2 60, with th e median at -54.
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There are no norms for children, and the test is
applicable at present only to adults.

It is not

intended to measure athletic condition.

(64) (65)

Discussion :
Burns (15) ranks the Mccloy test high in his
assessment of fitness tests.

He finds a coefficient

of reliability of 0.8 and 0.9 in two studies.
The Mccloy test has not been studied extensively;
but in view of the high correlations obtained with
it in measuring healthy and convalescent golfers,
it is worthy of further experimentation. (15) (64)

15.

THE McC URDY-LARSON TBST - 1935
In 1935 McCurdy and Larson published the

results of three studies in the cardiovascular
field.

They used infirmary subjects and varsity

swimmers as two contrasting groups for their experimental data. (68}
They selected (1) sitting diastolic pressure,
(2) breath-holding twenty seconds a f ter a step climbing
exercise, (3) difference between normal standing
pulse rate and standing pulse rate two minutes
after exercise, (4) sitting pulse pressure,
(5) standing pulse p ressure, and (6) vital capacity
as the best variables for their purpose.
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Pulse

rates are all taken for fifteen seconds and multiplied by four. (68)
The exercise used is that outlined by Master
in his test.

The breath-holding test is done seated,

using the Flarimeter small opening

it consists of

taking a very deep breath, fifteen seconds after
the conclusion of exercise, and blowing for as long
a period of time as possible, beginning twenty
seconds after the exercise.

The test is scored on

tables in order to obtain the "organic efficiency
index", which can be used to measure improvement in
physical condition through training or during convalescence. (68)
Discussion:
Mccurdy and Larson (67) compared their test
with the McCloy test and concluded on the basis of
their findings that their own was the only valid one.
McCloy (65), on the other hand, defends his test by
pointing out certain evidence presented by Mccurdy
and Larson which casts some doubt on the validity of
their test.

In addition, McCloy states that the biserial

formula used by Mccurdy and Larson for the computation of correlations with the criterion is one that may
give "spuriously high correlations".
Burns (15) finds a very low coefficient of reliabil-

ity for the Mccurdy test.
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Kusher (53) considers

the McCurdy-Larson test invalid for differentiating
between conditions of normal health and early convalescence~
In the final analysis, it appears that the
Mccurdy-Larson test has not been adequately validated
as a measure of fitness, in view of its poor reliability
coe ff icient and is not acceptable as a measure of fitness.

16.

HARVARD FATIG UE LABORATORY FITNESS TESTS - 1943
Brouha and Heath (14) claim that there is no

satisfactory relation between basal pulse, sitting
pulse, and physical fitness for strenuous exertion
in normal, healthy young men. ·Moreover, no relation can be found with the sitting systolic or
diastolic blood pressure.

The above measurements

are too greatly affected by emotional factors, including that of apprehension of the test itself .

They

believe that the estimate of capacity to do hard
muscular work should be based on the subject's actual
ability to perform it and on the speed of recovery
of his heart after exercise. (14)
Th e experiments of the fatigue laboratory
were first based on ridin g a bicycle ergometer at a
rate of 20 miles per hour a gainst a friction load
of 15 pounds, for five minutes.
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This. was discontin-

ued when it was found that subjects who rode bicycles
regularly had an unfair advantage. (16) (40)

Further

studies were then based on treadmill performances.
The test consisted of taking the resting pulse and
blood pressure, during the run on the treadmill and
after the run.

They used a Guillemin cardiotachometer

in order to have a continuous recording of the
heart rate -- the subject did not know when his
pulse was taken.

The run was done on a motor-

driven treadmill at seven miles per hour on an
8.67° grade. (41)

They later found a simple step

test to be just as reliable as a measure of functional
fitness for doing strenuous work. (50)
Step Test Procedure: (16) (39)
i.

The exercise consists of stepping up and
down from an 18° or 20" platform at the
rate of thirty times a minute for four
(five in adults) minutes.

The height of

the platform used in testing boys is
determined on the bas is of body surface;
If it is less than 1.85 sq. meters, the
18" step is used.
2.

-

The heart rates are counted from 1-1 1/2,
2-2 1/2, and 3-3 1/2 minutes after exercise.
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3.

The fitness index is calQulated by the following formula:

Fitness • • • • (Duration of exercise in seconds
(Sum of heart rates at 1-1 1/2, z3-3 1/2 minutes after exercise)
Interpretation: (16)
The fitness index for the performance of strenuous work can be evaluated as follows:
Poor • • • • • • • • • • • below 55
Low Average • • • • • • •

55 - 64

High Average

65 - 79

• • • • • •

Good • • • • • • • • • •

80 - 89

Excellent • • • • • • • •

above 90

Discussion:
In using the step test on girls attending
Radcliffe College, Clark (16) found that the fitness
index was well corroborated by the subjective judgment of each girl tested.
Gallagher and Brouha (41) found that the step
test was able to measure improvement in the physical
fitness of boys.

Their study involved a group of

551 boys, ranging in age from 13 to 19 years.

The

boys were given the step test before and after 11
weeks' participation in a program of calisthenics,
obstacle running, and athletics.

The second test show-

ed a definite rise in the fitness index, depending on
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,

how conscientious the boy was in the physical program .
Wells (98) writes that the above endurance
test developed at the Harvard Fatigue Laboratory
is no more free from emotion as a disturbing factor
than is any moderate exercise test.

He finds that

the Master -step test emotionally upsets the subject
the least.
The above step test has not been studied with
respect to hea°lth and convalescence from disease ,
but is only advocated for the determination of
fitness for strenous work.
17.

THE FOULGER TEST - 1943

Foulger (33) developed his test as a means of
determining fitness in industrial employees -- especially chemical workers of the du Pont Company.
This test is a form of the Crampton test; but
Foulger finds that the Crampton test suffers from
a serious defect .

It considers only changes in sys-

tolic pressure and p·u ls e rate, whereas all of
Foulger 1 s studies point to the pulse pressure and
the diastolic pressure as bein g the most important
factors in any blood pressure measurement .

In judg-

ing the circulatory fitness of a worker, Foulger
uses three simple tests:

first, the blood index;
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second, the cardiac volume filling index; and, third,
a postural change index. (36}
Procedure:

In determining Foulger 1 s indices of fitness,
it is necessary to obtain the pulse rate and the
arithmetic average of the blood pressure in both
arms.

The readings are to be qbtained in the lying,

sitting, and standing positions after they have
stabilized themselves.
1.

This requires about five minutes.

Blood Pressure Index
Foulger finds the levels of normal blood
pressure limits give little information
on the condition of the circulation as
av.hole.

He gives a score to each blood

pressure reading according to the distance
of the pulse pressure and diastolic
pressure from the respective means derived from a study of many records.

The

score is derived from a chart (see Table
VI).

Foulger considers scores between

0.11 and 0.20 as of doubtful normality
and scores of 0.10 or less as definitely
abnormal. (36}
2.

Cardiac Volume Filling Index
This index of the filling volume of the
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heart is obtained by employing the following ratio:
Pulse Pressure
Diastolic pressure minus 1/3
pulse pressure
It is actually a measure of cardiac
output.

The data obtained from the

first test is used here.
The chart (Table VII) makes easy reading
of this index. (35)
Foulger states that a value for V of
0.3 or lower indicates impendine circulatory collapse.

However, a worker may

reach a value of 0.3 or less and yet,
by a compensatory reflex increase of heart

rate, force enough blood from the heart
to prevent circulatory collapse.

A

value of 23.0 for the product of V by the
pulse rate is a useful lower limit of normal.

The chart (Table VI) also includes

a table of minimum pulse rates giving
values of 23.0 with different values of
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TABLE VI
FOULGER'S BLOOD PRESSURE INDEX
f'

22 56 32 66 27 61

23 55 35 65 28 60
-

-

11

A

A

13 15 15 15 12 11

A

A

24 54 34 64 29 59 17 17 17 16 15 14 13 12 11

A

A

25 53 35 65 30 58 22 22 21 20 19 18 16 15 13 12

A

A

26 52 36 62 51 57 27 27 26 25 24 22 20 18 16 14 12

A

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- 27 51 ?7 61 52 56
- -

A

32 32 31 30 28 26 24 22 20 17 15 13 11

A

A

28 50 38 60 55 55 39 58 37 56 ;4 ~2 29 26 25 21 18 15 15

A

A

. 29 49 59 59 34 54 46 45 44 42 40 37 34 31 28 24 21 18 15 12

A

-

-

-

-

50 48 40 58 55 53 5:z 52 51 <+9 46 44 40 36 32 28 24 21 17 14 12
-

A

A

lJ.

A

A

37 51 68 68 66 64 60 56 51 46 41 36 31 26 22 18 15 12

A

A

75 74 T5 70 66 62 57 51 46 40 34 29 24 20 16 13

A

A

82 81 79 76 72 67 62 56 50 44 38 32 27 22 18 14 11

A

A

53 46 40 34 28 24 19 15 12

A

A

93 92 90 86 82 76 70 65 56 49 'J.2 56 30 26 20 16 12

A

A

96 96 94 90 85 79 73 66 58 51 44 57 52 26 21 H 13

A

A

99 98 96 92 37 31 74 ,, 7 60 52

A

A

44 ~co 99 96 95 88 82 75 68 60 53 46 39 52 2c: 22 17 15 11

A

,/

31 47 41 57 36 52 60 60 38 56 5:t. 50 46 41 37 32 28 23 20 16 1::,,

-

32 46

- 42 54

,/

- - 35 45 43 55 38 50
- - 54 44 44 54 39 49
- - 3~ 43 45 53 40 48
· 46-52 41- 47
56-42
,-- 57 41 47 51 42 46
- - 58 40 48 50 43 45
49

39

A

,/

88 87 85 82 78 72 66

f'.C

.J,r;:::

- ·1 ...,,

;3

32 26 22 17 13

79 78 77 76 75 74 73 72 71 70 69 68 67 66 65 64 63 62 61

SITTING

80 °'l 82 85 84 85 36 87 88 89 90 91 92 95 94 95 96 97

D

72 71 70 69 68 67 66 65 64 65 62 61 60 :)9 58 57 56 55 54
LYING -

73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90
86 85 84 83 82 81 80 79 7S 77 76 75 74 73 72 71 70 69 68
STAND ING

87 88 89 90 91 92 95 94 95 96 97 98 99 lCO 101 102 10; lC4
Chart for calculation of score for diastoli c and pulse pressure readings, f or
sitting , lying and standing positions . Read the diastolic blo od µreswre on the
horizontal axi~,and the pulse pressure on the vertical axis . Find the intersection of these two. The figure in the squa re at the intersection is 100
times the score ,
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T '"'.'•. E HI

FOULGER S VOLUME FILLING INDEX
1

s

D

MH!L M PULSE RATE
PR
V
PR
V

V

0 . 29
.22
0.24
0.26

1.00
0 ,'IS"

0 -4.0

o.u

o. ro

0.75"
0.70

C. 28

o. 4-S'

o.oo

0,)0
0 , )2

o.sr
0 -~0

0.-34

o.lJf

0.'1-f.

9. )6

64

0 . 38
96 -0.40
88 0.42
82 C.44

61
58
55
52

115
1C5

77 o. 4c so
72 C.48 48
68 G. 5C 46

o .',1#

o.JJ.i.
O,JfO

o .lf

Table VII--Chart for culculation of filling volume index
fr0 ·-,, systolic o.nd diastolic blood pressures . To use this
chert , si" .oly stretch a piece of string or luy a tro.nsparent ruler across ~he chart in such u ,-1ay that it cuts
the rec.ding of cyatolic •.~rd d ia&tolic blood nressures o.nd
extends over to the vo 1 ume ir.dcx 1.ine. Road off the
volume irdex &nd look at th ·, table of r i':'J.imal pulse rates
to see whether or Y1ot the •Nm 1 s O.l.!tual pulse rate ie belo,1
or above thnt necessary for proper compensation .
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3.

The Postural Index
This index consists of the following
ratio:
ressure x pulse rate (standi~
pressure x pulse rate -( si tt1ng
Normally, the ratio does not fall below
0.925 or above 1.10.

In other words, the

standing product keeps itself within 92.5
to 110 per cent of the lying product;
this is a definite indication that a normal
circulation tends to maintain its minute
volume on changing from a lying to a
standing position.

Below 92.5 per cent,

circulation to the brain is inadequate;
above 110 per cent, indicates an overcompensation so that a great strain is placed
upon the heart. (36)
Discussion:
At the first examina~ion, the patient may be
apprehensive.

Under such a condition, many people

show an unusually high systolic pressure with a
normal diastolic pressure.

As a result, the pulse

pressure may be an index of psychic instability. (36)
Foulger found that in not more than 6 per cent
of a worker's total examinations, or .of a group of
workers, there will be an abnormal score as a result
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of unexplainable causes.

Abnormal examinations a-

bove 6 per cent is evidence of industrial exposure to
toxic chemicals, or disease, or widespread malnutrition.

The frequency of required examinations

varies directly with the possibility of exposure
to toxic chemicals.
The Foulger test is being used in plants
employing from 100 to 2500 men.

Although the test

has only been applied in industrial medicine, Foulger
suggests that it probably would be useful in ordinary
clinical practice, especially for study of the effects of therapy, surgical treatment or stages in the
development and convalescence from an infectious disease. (35)
Time will tell the value of the Foulger test
after it has been used more extensively.

However,

it does seem quite likely that the inclusion of
the more stable diastolic pressure will make for a
decrease in the emotional factor as a source of error in the determination of actual physical fitness.
18.

THE TILT-TABLE TEST - 1941
The latest work of importance on the tilt-table

test was done by Graybill and McFarland. (43)
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For

all practical purposes the test is physiologically
the same as the Turner test of prolonged standing,
the difference being that in the tilt-table test
a more complete relaxation of the subject is obtained by placing him on a table and tilting him to
an angle of 75 degrees, which, according to Turner,
(92), is equivalent to the vertical position in
respect to hydrostatic and vascular changes.

The

duration of the tilt is for twenty minutes.
The test is scored on the basis of any symptoms given and on the tendency to faint.

The sub-

ject's response is also correlated with the changes
in blood pressure and pulse.

The most important

items, in the order of their significance, are
(1) fall in systolic blood pressure, (2) the smallest pulse · pressure, (3) increase in heart rate.
A combination of the maximum fall in systolic blood
pressure with the smallest pulse pressure provides
the best combination of factors.

A statistical

analysis of these items as found in ninety-one subjects is presented in the original article. (43) The
tilt test may be looked upon as a good "functional test"
of the fitness shown by the peripheral vascular system.
Nevertheless, it is too severe to be used in any but the
very healthy in the determination of fitness, because
of the great strain placed upon the heart.

DISCUSSION
Two basic systems conserve life in man as
in all higher organisms, the respiratory and the
circulatory systems.

They are not independent, but

are closely linked in operation throue;h the nervous
system.
,

Man dies when both respiration and circu-

la tion cease.

}iian is fit when both respiration and

circulation function properly.

Between death and

fitness , there is a great range of unfitness,
wh ose degree is reflected by the cardiovascular and
respiratory systems.
Cardiovascular-respiratory fitness tests are
not, and cannot be, a penny-in-the-slot method of
detecting lllness; but, used with common sense, they
can be of extreme value in keeping a grip medically
on the presumably h ealthy individual.

Theim-

portance of complete p eriodic medical examinations has been stressed to the medical profession
and to the layman alike.

An annual or even

a semi-annual examination is not e nough, because
disease does not wait just every six or twelve
months before making its appearance.

By using a

short cardiovascular-respiratory fitness test, a
check can be kept on the interval between the complete medical examinations.
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Fitness tests are of some value when compar_ing j ndividual with individual; but they are of
extreme value in comparing the physical e f ficiency
of one individual at different periods.

This last

method of comparison, performed under standard conditions, will tend to keep the emotional factor
{due to apprehension) as a source of error virtually
constant.

Emotional disturbances do not make a

functional test of circulation an i mpossibility
because nervous coordination of the circulation is
in itself an important factor determi ning the state
of fitness.
Some men do not make it clear as to just what
their tests are to measure.

Some make claims of

measuring ability to perform strenuous work; others
attempt only to measure athletic condition; whereas,
still others attempt to measure ability to do work,
athletic condition, the presence of disease, malnutrition and emotional instability.

In the final

analysis, all of the cardiovascular and respiratory
tests are based on essentially the same physiolo gical
changes and ap pear to sample the same area.

In

view of this fact, the logical inference is that they
all measure the same fitness and not so-called
different aspects of f itness.
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At this writing, it cannot be said that any
one test is entirely satisfactory.
their drawbacks.

They all have

Their limitations were presented

in the discussions accompanying the various test
descriptions.

The most valuable and adequate

measures of fitness, at the present, are to be made
with the Turner, McCloy, Tuttle Pulse-Ratio and
Flarimeter tests, the latter including the Master twostep test.

These tests, according to the literature,

have a higher degree of reliability than the other
tests described.

The Turner test, however, is too

severe a test for those not in quite good health.
The McCloy, Tuttle and Master tests do not overstrain
the heart, but they do need further validation as to
their ability to differentiate between states of health
and convalescence.

The Flarimeter test is objection-

able in t h at it is too complicated and cannot be
easily and accurately performed by most examiners.

The

Foulger test appears to be promising; but it is too
new for proper evaluation at t his time.
In the final analysis, the cardiovasc ular and respiratory evaluation s of fitness are not superior to
the evaluation ma de through a good clini cal history
and complete physical examination.

The search f or

fitness tests springs primarily from the desire to
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save the time and expense of taking a detailed clinical
history and giving a complete physical examination.
If an entirely satisfactory test of fitness were available - one whose results were of a constant reliability
from examiner to examiner - the evaluation of fitness
could be accomplished much more cheaply by a technician.
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CONCLUSION

In the introduction, several questions arose.
They were answered as follows:
l.

What is fitness?
Fitness, in a general sense, implies good
health.
disease.

It is not merely the absence of
It implies that the heart, lungs,

teeth, eyes and other organs are physically
sound and capable of working efficientlyr
it implies the ability to do hard muscular work
and to produce sudden bursts of energy and long
sustained effort; and it implies soundness of
mind, with an emotional stability which makes
for a better equilibrium and adjustment,
enabling the body to function as an integral
unit.
2.

Is the consideration of fitness tests important?
The call for a measure of fitness comes
from many sides: from the flight surgeon, attempting to determine if the aviator is fit
to fly; from the industrial plant, concerned
with the efficiency and welfare of the workman;
from those directing work in physical education;
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and from the practitioner of medicine, who
desires to kn.ow the state of fitness in his patient or what progress the patient is making
toward restored health.
3.

What cardiovascular and respiratory fitness
tests exist?
The following tests were described and
discussed:

(1) Stone Test, (2) Barach Energy

Index, (3) Barringer Test, (4) Foster Test,
(5) Crampton Test, (6) Flack Test, ' (7) Schneider
Index, (8) Pulse-Ratio Test, (9) Addis Test ,
(10) Frost Test , (11)

Turner Test, (12) Master

Two - Step Test, (13) Flarimeter Test,
(14) McCloy Test, (15) Mccurdy - Larson Test,

( 16) Harvard Fatigue Laboratory Tests,
(17) Foulger Test, and (18) Tilt - Table Test.
4.

Are these tests adequate f or the determination of
fitness?
At this writing, no entirely satisfactory test
measuring fitness has been devised .

The most

valuable tests are the Turner Test, the Mccloy
Test, The Tuttle Pulse-Ratio Test and the
Flarimeter Test, the latter including the
Master Two -Step Test.
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These tests are of

extreme value in comparing the fitness of one
individual at different periods.

The tests

are not adequate for comparing the fitness
of one individual to that of another.

The

fitness tests are no penny-in-the-slot
method of detecting illness; but must be
used with common sense.

The cardiovascular

and respiratory evaluations of fitness are
not superior to the evaluation made through
a good clinical history and complete physical
examination.

On the other hand, an economy

of time and expense would be realized if an
entirely satisfactory test of fitness were
available.
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